
INSIDE TODAY'S 01 

o N 
Th city pond rs discontinuing vending newspapers in 
the downtown kiosks. 

story. p lA 

I RELEVANT U.N. 
President Bush says the United Nations faces becoming 
irrelevant if it doesn't move on Iraq. 
See story, page 6A 

Since 1868 

Foreign TAs debate amid winds of war 
Ail/Ill} languages in 
Phillip' Hall voice 
opinioll'i Of) Iraq 

YAMIREFRAn 
nt ' DAllY IOWAPI 

thoughts on a serious conflict. 
~Grommar isn't real if you 

don'l Bay something signifi
CIIJlt,~ said the Colombian-born 
Ph.D. candidate. 

The European languages 
that echo inside Phillips Hall 
voice tense debate these days, 
a raculty, teaching assistants, 
and graduate students grapple 
with th ir own country's view 
on Iraq while living in a coun
try headed to war. 

·We just say what we feel; 
we're not politically correct," 
Jacome said from her cubicle 

on the third floor, surrounded 
by a maze of TA offices, some 
plastered with doves and Cam
paign Against War fliers. 

Upstairs, Italian TA Claudia 
Romanelli senses a playful, yet 
tangible, friction among for
eign-language faculty on 
Phillips' fift;h floor, home to the 
Italian and French, and Ger
man departments. 

The Florence native said she 
was recently approached by a 
female French instructor who 
asked her with a staunch-but
joking tone, "Well? What are 

you doing?" The rhetorical 
question reflects the French 
government's antiwar position 
versus Italy's support of the 
United States, Romanelli said. 

"It creates a little tension 
here," she said, gesturing 
toward the hallway. 

She said that she, like many 
Italians, disagrees with her 
country's official stance but 
feels powerless. 

SEE PHILUPS HALL, PAGE 5A 
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that will be chauffeured by 
four drivers to 35 stops. She 
expects to coordinate by cell 
phone at least six last-minute 
call-ins today, almost always 
placed by procrastinating 
meo. 

"It's not the same old flower 
and candy," the UI Hospitals 

and Clinics pharmacist said of 
the 5-year-old vocal Valentine 
service. "People like it because 
it's something a little bit dif
ferent." 

They've sung to a construc
tion worker eating his bag 
lunch in his station wagon 
during a snowstorm as well as 
a cook in the Burge cafeteria. 

"That was a good one," 

SEE SINGERS, PAGE SA 

ide case nears long-awaited end 

Richard 
Nellon 

IND 

may be regard
ed as reprehen
sible with 
regard to his 
wife," Denton 
wrote. 'They do 
not, however, 
constitute the 

'-==-=== extreme provo-
Phyllis cation neces-
Nelson sary to negate 

the malice ele
ment so 08 to reduce the charge 
to manslaughter. 

"!'he court accepts the charac
terization of this event as a 
tragedy," Denton continued. "It 
cannot accept its characteriza
tion as an accident." 

Kulmus, meanwhile, high
lighted m{\jor points of his case 
in which he cast his client as 
peaceful and nonviolent, a vic
tim of Richard Nelson's rage. 
'rho sitUfltion did not match an 
intentional stabbing because he 
had no visible wounds on his 

arms or hands, Kutmus wrote. 
"The state presented no evi

dence at all as to how the paring 
knife came into the possession of 
Phyllis Nelson or the manner in 
which the wound occurred," Kut
mus wrote in his 49-page filing, 
accusing the state of taking 
Phyllis Nelson's statements out 
of context. 

Denton, who had not read 
Kutmus' filing Thursday, said 
both sides may not have to 
respond to one another's state
ments if they don't dispute the 
basic facta presented in the case. 

"A lot of times, there isn't any 
response to make,' he said, the 
trial's transcript sitting in three 
folders on the floor by his desk. 
"A lot of this is just the different 
interpretation of facta." 

Phyllis Nelson has been free 
on bond since Dec. 24, 2001. 

E-MAil DI R!POU!R CiaANT ScHuua Ar. 
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NO HOME IN INDIA A 
The Hawkeye women hoopsters end a three-game road 
trip with a stumble in Bloomington. 
See story, page 1B 

Z5~ 

VI ratchets up 
, . 

security after 
'orange' alert 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
TliE DAilY IOWAN 

The UI will heighten securi
ty at athletics events and resi
dence halls indefinitely in 
response to the federal govern
ment's increased terror alert, 
officials announced Thursday. 

UI police will inspect all 
vehicles entering Rarking lots 
46 and 52, adjacent to Carver
Hawkeye Arena, as well as 
increase its focus "behind the 
scenes' at large gatherings, 
said Chuck Green, the assis
tant vice president for the VI 
police. Also, vehicles parked in 
metered spaces in lot 46 will be 
required to vacate the lot two 
hours prior to events, he said. 

The new regulations will 
affect wrestling matches today 
and Feb. 16 and this weekend's 
men's and women's basketball 
games. Green urged those with 
parking permits for the two 
lots to arrive early to allow 
time for the inspections. 

UI police will heighten other 
security measures cam
puswide, Green said . The 
measures will continue until 
notice is given otheTwise, he 
said. 

"We have certain areas that 
we consider our critical 
assets," he said, declining to 
identify those areas because of 
security reasons. 

The new measures come one 
week after the Bush adminis-

tration raised the Homeland 
Security Advisory System's 
threat level to "orange," the 
second-highest on a five-step 
scale, which denotes a "high 
risk of terrorist attacks." 

Extra security 

On Feb. 11, FBI Director 
Robert Mueller III warned the 
U.S. Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence that AI Qaeda 
may launch a series of small
scale attacks on "soft targets," 
such as universities, churches, 
and shopping malls. It was the 
first time universities or col
leges had been raised by a sen
ior official as a potential tar
get. 

Mueller called AI Qaeda a 
"weakened organization" and 
said such smaller attacks would 
be attractive to the terror outfit 

SEE SECURITY, PAGE SA 

Councilors lukewarm 
on opposing Iraq war 

BY JESSE HELLING 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A majority of the Iowa City 
City Councilors said they won't 
join their colleagues in other met
ropolitan areas in supporting an 
anti-war resolution, saying it is 
not their place. 

In a letter to the council 
released Thursday, Councilor 
Ross Wilburn encouraged his col
leagues and Iowa City residents 
to express their personal concern 
to state representatives in favor 
of supporting a resolution pro
posed Feb. 4 by Councilors Irvin 
Pfab and Steve Kanner. 

~ ... in general, I do not support 
[the] City Council passing resolu
tions for national/state issues for 
which we have no jurisdiction," 
Wilburn wrote. 

Area peace activists have 
called upon the council to consid
er a resolution opposing war in 
Iraq. At least one councilor, aside 
from Pfab and Kanner, must 
raise the issue at the council's 
Feb. 18 work session for it to 
come to a vote. 

But most question the need for 
the councilors to deal with 
national issues, and none 
reached Thursday said they have 
plans to raise the issue on Feb. 
18. 

'1 don't think it's appropriate 
for the council to address this 
matter,n said Mayor Ernie 
Lehman. "I really aon't know 
enough about the situation [in 

the Middle East). I have to trust 
those who are authorized to 
make the decision." 

Lehman's sentiments were 
echoed by Councilors Connie 
Champion and Dee Vanderhoef. 

'1 was not elected to represent 
the people on national issues," 
Vanderhoef said. 

Similar debates have risen 
across the state 
and nation. The 
Des Moines City 
Council passed 
a resolution 
Jan. 6 opposing 
war with Iraq, 
and comparable 
motions have 

Wilburn passed in Chica
go, Detroit, and 

councilor Seattle. 
Des Moines 

City Councilor Thomas VIassis, 
who wrote the resolution, said 
the measure was a compromise. 
While opposing armed conflict, it 
expresses support for U.S. armed 
forces. 

"What we're saying [to the 
national government] is, we don't 
think we ought to go to war, but if 
we do, you damn well better sup
port our troops," he said 

Christine Hensley was one of 
two Des Moines city councilors 
who voted against the resolu
tion. 

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE SA 
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IPERS woes may hit local paychecks 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nearly 5 ,000 government 
employees in Johnson County 
could receive smaller pay
checks if Iowa's largest retire
ment fund decides to increase 
pension deductions to correct a 
$1.2 billion shortfall. 

Iowa Public Employee 
Retirement System officials 
are also considering reducing 
benefits for new hires and 
waiting for a stock-market 
upturn to overcome the deficit, 
said Greg Cusack, the group's 
chief benefits officer. 

"The concern is about being 
able to fully cover future hires 
without increasing rates," he 
said, adding that the system is 
financially stable. It covers 
328,800 members statewide. 

"The actuary is researching 
to find out the cost figure for 
each option." 

Iowa Public Employee 
Retirement System officials 
will hear the financial implica-

tions for each revenue option 
in June and recommend a solu
tion to the state Legislature by 
November. In Johnson County, 
the group allocated $13.8 mil
lion to 1,583 retirees last year, 
averaging $8,718 per person. 

Cusack said the system has 
not raised pension rates in 24 
years, and he blamed the drop 
below the red line on the slug
gish stock market. 

Permanent employees of 
Johnson County, the Iowa City 
School District, and the city -
excluding the police and fire 
departments - could see an 
increase in the current 3.7 per
cent salary-withholding rate. 

A preliminary estimate cal
culated in June 2002 predicted 
a 1.01 percent increase would 
be necessary to curtail the 
deficit, but Cusack expects the 
actual increase to be higher. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Sally Stutsman said she is 
optimistic the economy will 
rebound, and she hopes the 
option to increase pension 

rates for 450 county employees 
enrolled in the IPERS will be a 
last resort. 

"I am confident that IPERS 
will consider all the possibili
ties and not make a knee-jerk 
reaction that would affect 
many," she said. 

Increasing pens ion rates 
would also raise the 5.75 per
cent that public employers con
tribute to the fund . 

Sylvia Meija, the city's per
sonnel administrator, said the 
rise could affect how the city 
sets the annual budget. 

"I think we need to discuss 
the option openly before we 
take any action,' she said. 

Schools Superintendent 
Lane Plugge agreed that offi
cials need to collect information 
before increasing rates for 768 
full-time School District teach
ers who would be affected. 

Richard Saunders, the assis
tant director of UI Human 
Resources for benefits , said 
only 1,000 temporary universi
ty employees enrolled in the 

r et ir ement system would be 
affected by a change in the sys
tem. The other 12,000 employ
ees are members of TIAA
CREF. 

Cusack said reaction to the 
fund in g shor tage is milder 
than he expected. 

"There is no reason to panic, 
but we a re expecting to get 
more quest ions as t he iss ue 
becomes more public," he said. 

E-MAIL 01 REPOItTER AMy J£NNINGS lor. 
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•. ~, ". ... t, ' ...... 
IPERS , . ~ '>;.... , 
• Iowa Public Employees Retirement 

System has 328,800 members 
statewide, 4,867 In Johnson County. 

• Current Iowa law requires public 
employers to contribute 5 75 percent 
and withhold 3,7 percent of members' 
paychecks, IPERS p\aCeS the money into 
a general pool that IS Invested througll I 
various fund managers. 

• Public employees enrolled In IPERS 
Include county. school-dlstrict. and I 

muniCipal wor\(ers, excluding the pohce I 

and fire departments. 

Source: 01 research SS/OI 

County sets sights on economic development 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors on Thursday night agreed to pursue an 
economic-development plan to boost 
employment and development in the area. 

The plan, presented by Dan Swartzen
druber of the county's Planning and Zon
ing Department, stressed the development 
of commercial and industrial facilities and 
funding infrastructure improvements in 
rural areas of the county that would least 
interfere with agricultural activities and 
the environment. 

Swartzendruber identified highway inter
section areas, such as the Herbert Hoover 
Highway at Interstate 80, the Swisher-

STATE BRIEF 

Shueyville exit on 1-380, Taft Avenue at 
Highway 6, and the 1-80 Oxford exit as 
potential areas for development. 

"The plan will help create jobs in areas 
that can handle commercial growth and do 
something on a larger scale,D Swartzen
druber said. 

The supervisors will continue discussing 
the plan, which is still in its initial stages, in 
two weeks. At that time, the board will con
sider setting policies for specific industries or 
ventures to be associated with the plan and 
develop an economic commission to review it. 

The plan also contains provisions for 
assessing human-resource capital avail
able in arOlls tnrgeted for development -
which will be conducted by the Iowa City 
Area Development Group - and creating 

a marketing plan to advertise the county 
as an attractive investment opportunity. 

In keeping with its objective of creating 
jobs in the community and improving the 
image ofthe county, the plan will also con
centrate on developing such community 
projects as the Englert Theatre and the 
North Liberty swimming pool. 

"This is an attractive plan,· said Supervi
sor Mike Lehman. "We can make our zoning 
policy clearer and give investors in the 
county a direction ahead of time." 

Lehman also said the plan would develop 
fringe-area agreements with smaller 
towns, which set boundaries between cities 
and the county. ... 

E·MAlL 01 AEPOItTlR CHoVON MNlJM:""" lor. 
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Couple sues town in 
dog-shooting case 

city for emotional distress. 
In a lawsuit filed in U,S. District 

Court, Mike and Jana Andrews say 
they suffered severe and permanent 
emotional distress and deprivation 
when their dog, Riker, was shot in 
their fenced backyard Feb. 28 by Dan 

Knight, the city's longtime police 
chief. 

of an Animal Control Commission 
and adoption of a strict new dog 
ordinance. 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - The 
owners of a dog that was shot and 
killed last year by the former West 
Branch police chief are suing the 

The shooting cost Knight his job 
and triggered a series of unexpect
ed turns including the resignation 
of tW9 police officers to protest 
Knight's treatment to the formation 

West Branch Mayor Mike Meier 
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POLICE LOG 

• Sr.,., 
"",u.litr. 

Amber Brown, 19, 2100 Broad Apt S, 
charged Thursday With assault on a peace 0 
ference with official acts With inlury, and 
Brown allegedly attempted to pus/1 0 
when they responded 10 a loud-party 
allegedly scratched and slapped ooe 0 's 
also allegedly resisled putting h ( handS be 

..." -police arrested her, records show. 

declined to comment speCifically 
on the lawsuit: he said it would be 
handled by attorneys for the City'S 
insurer. 

I u 

EDITOR ~.! ANTED : ... :.'. OPPORTUNITY 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and ending May 31, 2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28,2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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Official works on clarifying 21-ordinance 
City attorney ask 
council to clarify 

a pect of proposal 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

exempt and whether the prohibi
tion wlJl be in place all day or 
only after certain times in the 
evening. A percentage of revenue 
in alcohol sales also needs to be 
decided to determine what estab
Lishmenls are exempt. she wrote. 

"Presumably, the council does 
not want the prohibition to apply 
to every establishment that has 
a liquor license, but rather, only 
to establlshments whose pri
mary business is the sale of alco
hol: wrote Dilkes. "If so, council 
needs to decide where the line is 
to be drawn." 

She will begin drafting an 
ordinance if enough interest is 
shown by councilors during its 
work Be sion on Feb. 18. 

"I think [Dilkes) needs to 
let the council know what's 
involved, and she needs to 
know what the council will 
allow: said Iowa City Mayor 

Ernie Lehman. "I'm not sure 
that there are too many 
issues involved here that 
have been discussed before. 

"My guess is there will be an 
i nteres~ in doing something 
with a 21-ordinance. We're one 
of the few cities in Iowa that 
doesn't have one." 

Councilors expressed interest 
in a 21-ordinance at a Feb. 3 
meeting after tabling proposed 
zoning regulations that would 
have placed restrictions on new 
bars within a certain proximity 
of other establishments holding 
liquor licenses. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab said he 
intends to fully support a new 
ordinance. 

"Nothing else is working,· he 
said, adding that he thought 
other councilors would show 
interest, the ordinance would be 
drafted, and it would be passed. 

"Hopefully, five years from 
now, things will be a lot better." 
he said. "The downtown will be 
a nice place to go, and the tav
erns that are not following the 
law won't be able to make it, 
and they'll be gone." 

Cedar Rapids instituted an 
21-ordinance a long time ago, 
said Doug Wagner, the execu
tive assistant to the Cedar 
Rapids mayor and City Council. 

The Cedar Rapid ordinance 
stipulates that any establish
ment taking more than 50 per
cent of its revenue from alcohol 
after 7 p.m. cannot allow minors 
to be in the facility after 7 p.m., 
Wagner said. 

"There's not a 'tremendous 
problem here at all," he said. 
"They stick to the rules pretty 
well." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER I(EWY CAsINO AT: 
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UISG hopefuls prepare for two-week campaign 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

TH DMY IOWAN 

camp in the presidential field. 
Each turned in the required sig
natures Thursday, along with 
names of those running on their 
eight-person tickets. 

Stacy led the unsuccessful 
campaign to remove the ginkgo 
tree from the Pentacrest last 
fall. The university's Campus 
Planning Committee rejected 
his complaint about the trees' 
mell. Westercamp helped start 

the Dollars for the Dome project 
in November 2001 to boost 
morale and raise money after 
the Old Capitol's dome burned 
down. 

At 8 cost of$l,500, 5,000 but
tons were printed to be distrib
uted for 8 $1 donation each, but 
W, tercamp has acknowledged 
that \.be project "didn't quite get 
the r ponse or raise as much 
mon.ey as we hoped.· 

Becau8e of rule8 barring 
Interviews, no one could be 
reached to peak about the cre-

• dentials of Oldeen and Green, 

DENT'S DAY 

ALE 
OF THE YEAR 

whose ticket notably includes 
former UISG President Nick 
Klenske. 

Green will run alongside jun
ior Mayrose Wegmann, a co
president of the University 
Democrats and current UISG 
public-relations executive; 
Stacy will run with sophomore 
Maggie Moore; Oldeen will run 
with junior Kelly Drake; Wes~ 
ercamp's running mate is sopho
more Greg Higgins. 

In addition to the presiden
tial candidates, senators will 
be elected by the students for 
the first time in almost a 
decade. Approximately a half
dozen senate races will be 
competitive. 

The re-introduction of stu
dent selection of senators will 
provide a good basis for senate 
elections in the future, Karpen 
said. 

"Voter competition is going to 
bring in candidates who are 
willing to perform and have 
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something to bring to their con
stituents," he said. 

UISG President Nick Herbold 
said the resolution to reinstate 
senate elections stemmed from 
their being in the UISG Consti
tution and because of questions 
raised when mSG attempted to 
pass an antiwar resolution last 
fall. Some wondered if the reso
lution represented the will of 
the students. 

"We thought ifwe elected rep
resentatives, we would be better 
able to make decisions on those 
types of issues," Herbold said. 

Elections will be held on ISIS 
on March 3-4, Results of the 
election will be announced 
March 4 at 7 p.m. 

Karpen outlined the rules 
for the campaign to the candi
dates Thursday. Presidential 
candidates can spend $1,500; 
senators may not exceed 
$250. 
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Atkins: No news 
in $53K kiosks 

BY PHIL DAViDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The city's four $53,000 kiosks 
may serve little purpose if city 
officials decide to discontinue 
using their newspaper dis
pensers because of mainte
nance problems and lack of use. 

City Manager Steve Atkins 
recommended permanently ter
minating the vending spaces 
after an 18-month pilot program. 
The kiosks will be left with dis
play maps of the Pedestrian Mall. 

Iowa City City Councilor 
Irvin Pfab said he wants to 
gauge public input about the 
kiosks before making a deci
sion to terminate the vending 
spaces, which are rented for 18 
months at a fee of $25. Pfab, 
who wasn't on the council 
when the kiosks were 
approved, said the project has 
been "a disaster." 

"The city got taken to the 
cleaners on this one," he said. 

The council had originally 
hoped the kiosks would limit the 
number of vending machines 
downtown, which some coun
cilors labeled "ugly." Instead, 
free-standing dispensers prolif
erated downtown and the sur
rounding area, one reason 
Atkins recommended termina~ 
ing the ltiosks' 21 spaces. 

Not all spaces rented were 
used, and many were not regu
larly updated, Atkins wrote in 
a memo to the City Council. 

"The intent was to minimize 
free-standing vending 
machines; what happened was 
the opposite: he said Thursday. 
"There are more free-standing 
[machines] now than before.· 

The council does not and 
wiU never likely regulate free
standing newspaper-vending 
machines, Atkins said, adding 
that he doesn't expect much 
protest from local newspapers 
about the kiosks. 

"My experience has been as 
long as there is no regulation 
on where they can put their 
boxes, they're not going to 
squawk about it," he said. 

The ltiosks' troubles started 
just months after they were 
installed, in January 2000. They 
were left unused for a year and 
a half after some residents com
plained to the city that they 
were not in compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 
The ltiosks were subsequently 
lowered eight inches at no cost 
to the city. 

"I have a feeling there are a 
lot of people in the city [who 
would just as soon] never see 
them again," Pfab said. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
said she would support making 
it free to use the vending space 
from the city. She said she's 
been happy with the kiosks 
and thinks they are a nice 
addition to downtown. 
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Gephardt tries to lower 
state's high expectations 

• 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

• DES MOINES - Democratic 
; presidential hopeful Richard 

Gephardt, in his second bid for 
the White House, faces a formi
dable challenge in the state 
with the earliest election test: 
He must lower expectations for 
another win in Iowa and change 
the political thinking that any
thing less would be a setback. 

"There's no doubt, I think, 
whether he has an expectations 
problem," said Dave Neal, the 
head of the Iowa United Auto 
Workers . "If he doesn't win 
Iowa, unless there's some out
side reason, then he's got a 
tough, uphill battle." 

In 1988, Gephardt made Iowa 
his second home, stumping for 
at least 140 days in the state 
and visiting all 99 counties. The 
move paid off as he prevailed in 
the caucuses, defeating former 
illinois Sen. Paul Simon and the 
man who eventually captured 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination, former Massachu
setts Gov. Michael Dukakis. The 
backing of labor, in particular 
the Iowa UAW, boosted 
Gephardt's candidacy. 

'lbday, as Democrats battle to 
challenge President Bush, 
Gephardt is expected to do well 
when Iowa holds its caucuses in 
January 2004, especially 
against a field dominated by 

• Northeastern Democrats. 
Gephardt plans to officially 
announce his candidacy Feb. 19 
in his home state of Missouri 
before boarding a plane for 
neighboring Iowa to campaign. 

"He won the Iowa caucuses in 
• 1988, so everybody looks at him 
• as the front-runner," said Joe 
, Shannahan, a Democratic 

activist. "Fair or not, that's just 
• the reality. " 
• In early campaign tests, 
: where few real convention dele-
• 

Charlie NelbergalVAssociated Press 
Democratic preSidential hopeful Rep. Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., left, 
talks with a supporter before speaking to a group of linn County 
Democrats in Marion in this Jan. 18 photo. 
gates are at stake, perception 
can become reality, and the task 
is to convince the political oom
munity that a campaign is 
exceeding expectations. Falling 
short of those expectations could 
mean an early exit. 

"A loss is magnified, and a vic
tory gets discounted, 80 he's in a 
no-win situation where he's got to 
win and he's got to do 80 big," said 
Drake University poHtical-sci
ence Profes80r Dennis Goldford. 

A crowded Democratic field 
oomplicates Gephardt's effort this 
time. At least a half -dozen con
tenders have been courting Iowa 
activists nearly a year before the 
caucuses, and rivals have hired 
talented local operatives and 
invested heavily in campaign 
organizations. Massachusetts 
Sen. John Kerry and North Car
olina Sen. John Edwards are 
waging aggressive campaigns; 
former Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean has worked the state tire-

lessly at the grass-roots level. 
While Gephardt still has 

strong ties to the state, at least 
some of his previous backers 
aren't there this time around. 
The Iowa UAW has decided to 
remain neutral, Neal said. In 
1988, the Iowa union broke with 
its parent organization to 
endorse Gephardt and delivered 
its formidable political opera
tion on his behalf. 

Clearly, Gephardt brings 
strengths to the race. After 13 
terms in the House, including 
seven years as the minority 
leader, Gephardt has strong ties 
to party activists and a national 
fund-raising network that his 
rivals will find tough to match. 
Over the years, he has traveled 
to the state numerous times to 
campaign for fellow Democrats, 
working on behalf of gubernato
rial candidates , U .S. Senate 
nominees, and even those run
ning for the state Legislature. 

-------------------------------------------------------
lLab praises bioterror planning , ' 

TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

, IOWA CITY - Health-care 
: workers, hospitals, and labora
'. tories in Iowa are much better 
~: connected, equipped, and 
.: trained to handle bioterrorism 

now than before the 2001 terror
ist attacks, the director ofthe UI 
Hygienic Lab said on Thursday. 

Hygienic Lab staff were 
among the first health-care 

• workers in the state to be vacci-
nated for smallpox, Mary 

I Gilchrist said. They join dozens 
I of doctors, nurses, and other 
, health-care employees at hospi
~ tals that have been vaccinated 

to serve on the frontlines in the 
event of a smallpox outbreak. 

The lab also has shipped 
dozens of bioterrorism kits to as 
many as 125 microbiology labs 

"Hearing 
Flnckel and Han 
In person, 
one Is aware 
of musical 
collaboration 
as a sensual 
appetite, 
a triangle 
of composer 
and 
performers 
In paSSionate 
embrace." 
-BBC Music Magazine 

in Iowa. The kits include sup
plies, training tapes, manuals, 
and equipment to help doctors 
and lab researchers recognize, 
analyze, and manage a biologi
cal or chemical agent. 

"These are the folks who will 
control an outbreak," said 
Michael Pentella, a microbiolo
gist at the lab. "Their actions 
are critical." 

Gilchrist provided an update 
of the state's bioterrorism pre
paredness efforts in a briefing 
carried on the Iowa Communi· 
cations Network, a fiber-optic 
network that links conference 
locations across the state. 

In the last 17 months, she 
said, the equipment used in 
dealing with bioterrorism has 
become more sophisticated, and 
the communication networks -
80 critical in retarding and man-

Wednesday, February 19, 8 p.m •• VICI'..,.., RAt"it:AI 
PROGRAM 
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aging spread of a virus or agent 
- among labs, hospitals, and 
government officials have 
grown and strengthened. 

"Now, we're all extremely 
well-connected. I think that is 
the biggest change that has 
taken place," she said. 

A commitment to education 
and training has also created 
confidence that public-health 
officials can identify and begin 
managing an outbreak faster, 
safer and more efficiently. Meet
ings on bioterrorism that were 
attended by fewer than 30 pe0-
ple before the Sept. 11 were rou
tinely jammed in the months 
after, she said. 

"We're much more farther 
along," she said. "It's like the dif
ference between twilight and 
high noon." 
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House passes GOP's welfar 
BY AMY GOLDSTEIN 

WASHINGTON pOST 

WASHINGTON - The 
House on Thursday adopted a 
GOP plan for the nation's wel
fare system that would compel 
poor parents to work more, give 
states money to promote mar
riage and sexual abstinence, 
and continue a ban on cash 
assistance for many legal immi
grants. 

The measure passed, 230-
192, despite Democratic warn
ings that it would deprive low
inoome women of the childcare 
they need to succeed in the work 
force and would deprive states 
of adequate aid to implement 
revised welfare rules. 

The bill was the first major 
piece of social policy adopted by 
the House in the l08th Congress, 
which began last month. It rep
resents a partisan strategy to try 
to break the logjam that stymied 
efforts to renew the nation's wel
fare laws by last fall, when a 
1996 law that overhauled the 
program was to expire. 

Instead of integrating their 
opponents' views, House Repub
licans approved the same bill 
that they passed - and Presi
dent Bush endorsed - in May 
2002, apparently calculating 
that the Senate's slender new 
GOP majority will prove suffi
cient to enact the welfare 
changes the White House 
wants. 

The president commended 
the House, saying its "compas
sionate approach will help 
many more Americans realize a 
better life of independence, 
hope, and dignity that comes 
with having a job.-

Disputes over welfare's future 
have raged even though both 
political parties contend the 
transformation in the late 19908 
was a success. Once a program 
offederal entitlements to unlim
ited welfare checks, it's become 
a network of state-run pro
grams, funded with a $16.5 bil
lion annual grant, that offer 
temporary cash assistance 
while parents go to work. Since 
then, the number of families on 
welfare has plunged by half -
to approximately 8 million -
although many of the previous 
recipients remain in poverty. 

Nowj as the eC()Qomy sput
ters, the nation's poverty rate is 
increasing again, as are the wel
fare rolls in numerous states. 

The GOP's central idea for 
refinements is more work by 
recipients. The House-passed 
bill would increase the required 
level of work from 30 hours per 
week to 40, and education would 

no longer oount 88 a oor "work 
activity." The bill would, how v
er, allow people to spend up to 
two days a week in other divi
ties to help th m hold job • such 
as vocational training or drug 
treatment. 

The measure would gradually 
increase the percentage of 
adults on welfare who must 
hold jobs, raising it from 60 per
cent to 70 percent by 2008. 

House Ways and Means Com
mittee Chairman Bill Thomas, R
Calif., extolled the bill, Baying it 
would "move peopl in th right 
direction: the work direction. • 

Democrats said th proposed 
work rules would prompt tste 
to force people into"mak work" 
positions at the Clip nse of 
training that would lead the 
poor into more meaningful and 
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act Foreign TAs ponder war in Iraq 

PHilLIPS 
Contlnu d from Page 1A 

"W can d mOll8tTat.e - and 
[It lion_I do - but It doesn't 
ch OK th ituation,- h Mid. 
"What w don't understand i8 
that the United NotiOll8 inspec-
tors doing their job,-

Th n in Phillips is per-
ha microc:oIIm of the debates 

nd conv r tion going on 
around world, particularly in 
Europe, which is split among 
Britain, Iwy, and pain, which 
. upport th Unit d tote. on 
Iraq, and Franoo. Gennany, and 
R " which attempting to 
b) war. 

Lat r tad y, U,N. weapon. 
plan to announce their 

filldi on J l'fIqi military fBeili
U in a port to lh Security 
Council of te Colio 
Pow 11 will al m t with his 

from France and 

it ' . to 
bombed,- 'd. 

Around the comer, graduate 

student Lida Provaznikova is 
anxious about the nearing con
Oiel 

Born in Liberec, Czech Repub
lic, the German TA said she fears 
a war in Iraq might spread to 
other oountries, adding, "Europe 
is not too far from there.' 

Before Christmas, she said, 
she was avel'8O to a U.S.-led inva
sion, but ahe bas Binoo viewed the 
situation through a different 
lena. She asks herselfwhat might 
have happened had Hitler been 
stopped before 1939. 

"Sometimes, waiting too long 
to solve a problem might cause 
another,· Provaznikova said. She 
added that Powell's Feb. 6 speech 
to the U.N. Security Council 
cemented her support for inter
vention. 

In the same office, Martina 
Lehning, another German gradu
ate TA, said she supports her 
country's antiwar stanoo. 

"It's good that there are people 
who don't follow Americans in 
everything they do," she said_ 
'There's a reason that some ooun
tries are against the war. n 

A native of Essen, Germany, 
Lehning said she is saddened by 
the recent souring of relations 
between her country and the 
United States over Iraq, some
thing that is "just not necessary." 
She said she anticipates more 
terrorist attacks committed on 
U.S, IlOil in the event of war, but 
she is more fearful for Germany, 
which is significanUy closer. 

"You have an oooan separating 
you,' sh said. "We just have a 
few oountries between us, and 
we're there.-

Humorous signs of pacifism 
plaster the fourth floor of Phillips 

that houses Spanish and Por
tuguese faculty. "The Bush 
administration in association 
with the other Bush administra
tion presents: Gulf Wars, Episode 
IT: Clone of the Attack." reads a 
satirical collage depicting Presi
dent Bush, Saddam Hussein, and 
other political figures as science
fiction heroes. "And introducing 
Osama bin Laden as the Phan
tom Menaoo,n it mocks. 

Another door is emblazoned 
with antiwar literature. "Attack 
Iraq? No" screams a blue sticker. 

A nearby professor reinforces 
this tone. 

"There's no hurry. Why rush 
into a war with all the unpre
dictable ,consequences?" said 
Francisco Sanchez. "It will 
destroy the precarious balanoo in 
the [Middle Eastern] region." 

The Madrid-born associate 
professor of Spanish & Por
tuguese said his government 
opportunistically sided with 
Bush to gain U.S. favor despite 
its people's sentiments. 

In the labyrinth of cubicles on 
the third floor, three Spanish and 
Portuguese TAB talk over lunch, 
bringing a broad world view to 
the table that some say is miss
ing from the American dialogue. 

"It's premature to go into 
action immediately," said Zeferi
no Gomez ofMexioo. 

Augie Machine, the lone Amer
ican in the group, thinks for a 
moment. 

"I'm grateful that France and 
Germany are speaking up," he 
said. "It's almost like we need 
somebody on the international 
scene to keep us in check." 
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Singing Cupids bring harmony 
SINGERS 

Con inued from Page 1A 

ouncilor 

ordered by her husband, Gene, 
for the past two Feb. 14s. This 
year was his turn - in front of 
their 26-member bal1room-danc

eingclass. 
"It's not revenge, but it's rus 

turn to receive: said Kehoe, who 
works as a pharmacist with 

pIe joined the 12 other couples 
to fox trot to "Breezin' Along 
with the Breeze." 

Mission accomplished. One of 
35. 

The quartets from the Metro 
Mix Chorus are not alone in 
their undercover-cupid singing 

service. Three male quar
tets dressed in tuxedos 
from. the 3S-naembell Old This Is Valentine central. 

Cupid will be here. 
Jlck Finley 

Old capitol Chorus member 

o.trem. 
Waltzing danOOTS turned their 

heads Thursday evening a8 
Buckholtz, Ostrem, and fellow 
inger Sheila Stevenson made a 

beeline through the cafeteria of 
Northwest Junior High clad in 
red, holding Jang-stemmed roses. 

Joined by Judy Kae er in a 
1 ker-Lined hallway, the Nova
chord. selected songs and re
entered the cafeteria, calling out 
for Gene Kehoe, who approached 
slowly, wringing his handa. 

After being a victim to a bar· 
ber bop rendition of -Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart,· the cou-

Capitol Chorus Will alSb be 
making the rounds; 72 
stops were scheduled by 
Thursday evening. The 
quartets charge the same 
as the Metro Mix Chorus 
for nearly the same servioo. 

Member Jack Finley denies 
any rivalry or turf battles 
between the two groups. 

"It's a good working relation
ship," he said. "rm sure they've 
taken a few (customers] away 
from us, but so what? Let the 
people decide wbom they want 
to go to.n 

Last-minute orders for 
singing telegrams are still being 
accepted. 

"This is Valentine central," 
Finley said. "Cupid will be 
here: 
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VI steps up security 
after national alert 

SECURITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

because of "target vulnerability 
and the likelihood of success." 

Green said that such warn
ings especially highlight the 
need to protect the urs resi
dence halls because "they 
house our most precious cargo." 

Carrie Kiser-Wacker, the 
assistant to the director of Res i
denoo Services, said her depart
ment has notified staff mem
bers of the increased threat, in 
accordanoo with its list ofmeaa
ures to take under each level of 
threat. 

So far, there have been no 
threats against the university, 
said Green, who has been in 
contact with the FBI. The 
bureau's Cedar Rapids office 
declined to comment on the 
matter. 

Although Green does not 
anticipate hiring new officers to 
cope with the measures, he said 
the department will still have 
enough officers to increase 
security. 

Zich Boyden-Holmes/ll1e Dally Iowan 
UI police It David Visln uses a spotlight to patrol near the UI Power 
Plant on Thursday evening, 

"Shifts may be adjusted,' he 
said. "Vacations may be can
celed." 

Officials said the university 
will maintain heightened secu
rity until further notioo. 

Iowa City police will also 

increase security, said Sgt. Troy 
Kelsay. He said the department 
would pay more attention to 
"nuisance calls" that report 
suspicious people or behavior. 
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.Bush pushes U.N. on 'relevance' 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -
President Bush warned his 
antagonists in Europe on Thurs
day that the United Nations' 
future potency and relevance 
will h inge largely on its 
response to a report today about 
Iraqi cooperation with weapons 
inspectors. 

The president spoke to U.S. 
forces here 24 hours before 
chief U.N. weapons inspector 
Hans Blix was to deliver a cli
mactic report on the search for 
biological , chemical, and 
nuclear weapons in Iraq. The 
administration is treating the 
U.N. Security Council meeting 
as a prelude to a final decision 
on war, and it plans to press 
reca lcitrant allies - notably 
France and Germany - on the 
need to give up on further 
inspections and move toward 
forcibly disarming Saddam 
Hussein. 

In perhaps his b luntest 
challenge to other countries 
since a November U.N. resolu
tion gave Saddam a final 
chance to disarm, Bush said 
the looming question for the 
international body is, "When 
you say something, does it 
mean anything?" 

"1 believe when it's aU said 
and done, free nations will not 
allow the United Nations to 
fade into history as an ineffec
tive, irrelevant debating socie
ty," he said. "I'm optimistic that 
free nations will show back
bone and courage in the face of 
true threats to peace and free
dom." 

Bush's speech kicked off a 
week of intensive public and 

J. SeD« Applewhlte/Associaled Press 
President Bush reaches out to shake hands with sailors and their families at the Mayport Naval Station 
near Jacksonville, Fla., on Thursday. 

private diplomacy aimed at 
building a coalition to unseat 
Saddam. He'll meet next week 
in Texas with Spanish Prime 
Minister Jose Maria Aznar, 
one of his closest European 
allies. 

Diplomats expect Blix to 
issue a tough report, based in 
part on experts' conclusions 
that Iraq's missile program 
has exceeded U.N.-imposed 
limits. But White House offi
cials said they don't expect 
Blix to be as explicit as they 
would like. 

Bush spoke Thursday to thou-

sands of sailors, clad in blue 
work uniforms, on a pier at the 
Mayport Naval Station, with a 
frigate and a cruiser as back
drop. Looking past the U.N. 
wrangling, Bush began outlin
ing a moral case for war with 
Iraq . He invoked President 
John F. Kennedy's aggressive 
response to the Cuban missile 
crisis of 1962, saying Kennedy 
"understood that dangers to 
freedom had to be confronted 
early and decisively." 

"If there is a conflict," Bush 
said, "American forces will act 
in the honorable traditions of 

our military and in the highest 
moral traditions of this country. 
Our military will be fighting the 
oppressors of Iraq, not the pe0-

ple of Iraq. America's military 
fights not to conquer, but to lib
erate." 

In a Senate speech, Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
noted that Bush's praise for his 
brother's understanding that 
threats must be confronted. 
"President Kennedy did under
stand this," the senator said. 
"But he also genuinely believed 
that war must always be the 
last resort." 

U.N'. fears humanitarian catastrophe in Iraq 
BY COl UM lYNCH 

WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
United Nations is facing a finan
cial shortfall that may severely 
hamper its efforts to aid millions 
of Iraqi civilians in the event of a 
U.S.-led invasion of Iraq, aecord
ing to U.N. officials and internal 
U.N. documents. 

Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan held a closed-door ses
sion of the Security Council on 
Thursday to raise awareness of 
the humanitarian fallout of a 
war and to appeal to govern
ments to boost financial contri
butions for the U.N. humanitar
ian relief effor ts. Louise 
Frechette, the deputy U.N. sec
retary-general, warned the 
council at the briefing that the 
U.N. agencies were running 
short of money and that they 
would have to raise $90 million 
over the coming weeks. 

"We have to recognize that 
conflict might occur and might 
cause terrible loss and suffering 
to the Iraqi people," Kenzo Oshi
ma, the U.N.'s chief emergency-

relief coordinator, told reporters 
afterward. "We need to take 
prudent preparatory methods to 
address the potential humani
tarian impact of a conflict." 

Oshima presented reporters 
with the United Nations' most 
detailed public sketch ofthe pos
sible consequences of a war, not
ing that 600,000 to 1.45 miUion 
refugees and asylum seekers 
may flee Iraq, while up to 2 mil
lion people could be left home
less inside the country. He said 
that as many as 10 million pe0-

ple will require food assistance 
immediately following a conflict. 

Oshima said the United 
Nations assumes that a U.S. mili
tary campaign will cause fuel and 
power shortages in Baghdad and 
other cities and shut down water 
and sanitation. "It is assumed 
that conflict would severely dis
rupt critical infrastructure and 
the government's capacity to 
deliver basic services and relief," 
he said. "Approximately 50 per
cent of the population may be 
without access to water." 

Oshima said the U.N. human-

>ooh 

itarian agencies have been bor
rowing money from other 
humanitarian operations and 
dipping into a general U.N 
emergency fund that's been 
largely depleted. Oshima said 
the World Food Program, which 
had planned to preposition 10 
weeks of food for 900,000 people 
near Iraq by now, has distrib
uted only enough for 250,000. 
The U.N. High Commissioner 
for Refugees has supplied win
ter kits and shelter for 118,000 
people, far short of an initial 
target of 600,000. 

A confidential U.N. report of a 
Jan. 30 meeting between sever
al U.N. agencies and Richard 
Greene, the deputy assistant 
secretary of the U.S. Bureau of 
Population, Refugees, and 
Migration, indicated that the 
U.N. refugee agency was having 
trouble making ends meet. The 
commission, whose prepara
tions have been almost entirely 
financed from emergency funds, 
has borrowed $10 million from 
other refugee programs, and 
has taken a $6 million loan from 
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Travel Wfth 5omeornJ You 1M!" 

.w.Mt,N .. com 

the U.N. Central Revolving 
Fund, whose emergency funds 
are now exhausted. 

Governments that oppose mil
itary action, including France, 
Germany, and Russia, have 
refused to fund the humanitari
an-contingency plans because of 
concerns that it would signal 
that the United Nations had 
given up on the prospects for a 
diplomatic settlement. The 
United States, which has 
pledged half of the $30 million 
the United Nations has already 
received for contingency plan
ning, said that it would encour
age other donors to pitch in. 

WAL·MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at S38.00 
• Contact Len xams 558.00 
• DI po a I contacts .tartlng 

at S15.96/6·pak 
• Outsld pr c~ptlon till dl 

HoIn. M·F 9an\.9pm, Sol 1an\.8pm. SLI\ 11om-5pm 

Coli todoy rOt oppolntment 338 -4151 
1001 ~ I Wilt· Iowa C1Iy 

11 
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Cheering on the masses ARTS BRIEF 

Chasing the moment gesture, borrowing the noHon of Zen 
painting's relationship to abstract art 
and the idea that the artist is a con
duit for a more spiritual dialogue." 

his travels, a response to the question 
he posed in his 1897 nnasterplBce 
Where Do We Come From? What Are 
We? Where Are We Going? 
Fundamental, timeless, hunnan quan
daries; for Cmayto, her recent works 
aspire merely to "illustrate the possi
bility of an answer" to these questions. 

BY AUSON FELDMANN 
TH DAILV IOWAN 

For those of us unlucky in love, 
dates are made wtth DVDs, wtth the 
dull, blinding, fuzz of intoxicaHon, with 
others similarly disposed, or wtth art 
- a science prefigured by the lonely. 

Local artist Alexandria Cmaylo 
invites Iowa City's dateless demo
graphic to observe and experience the 
opening for her show Recent Worlcs in 
Multimedia today at 7 p.m. at the 
Space, 129 E. Washington St (semi
formal attire recommended). 

Cmaylo is not just presenting 
another series of paintings. The high
light of the exhiMion Is four experi
mental video pieces, two unfolding on 
television screens and two projected 
onto a combination of vellum and 
movie-screen. 

For Cmaylo, that dialogue began 
in Los Angeles when she was 20 
years old, waking up in a hospital 
atter being literally deceased for a 
short period of time. 

She struggles to describe the exact 
nature of what she saw - essences, 
colors, expanding beyond their physi
cal boundaries - but suggests that n 
was an experience that we've all had at 
one point or another. Those moments 
of such riveting karmic perfection, 
"when you are exactly where you are 
supposed to be, at exactly the right 
time, dOing exactly what you're sup-: 
posed to be doing." It is this kind of 
vision that she is chasing in her work. 

Additional pieces include two 
paintings, film stills, and a pair of 
prepared found objects. 

- by Dave Slrackany 

Stephanie McNlalfThe Daily Iowan 
Radical Cheerleaders Sarah Dribln, Sherene Judeh, Jenny lewis, 
and Steve Dillon practice their cheers for Saturday's antiwar rally. 

The videos themselves are a bit of 
an anomaly, both conceptually and 
technically. She describes her work 
as "video paintings." These video 
paintings, she says In her artist's 
statement, "stem from ideas that 
arose In abstract e.xpressionism. 
Addressing both brushstroke and 

"I'm chasing God," she says mat
ter-of-factly. 

Ird be premature and just plain 
inaccurate to suggest that Cmayto's 
work Is religious, however. What she 
seeks in her video paintings is perhaps 
the same thing that Gauguin sought in 

queer rights, anti-capitalism, 
sweat hops, and women's rights. 

With more than 10 protests 
under the group's belt, includ
ing Take Back the Night in 
April 2002, the flutTy of red
and-black has beset lowa City 
with a burst of catchy, crowd
inducing enthusiasm more con
v ntionalIy suited to the foot
ball field than the Ped Mall. 

·Part of the reason protest 
d n't reach the public as it did 
in th '60 i that people don't 
f< el they have a cause," said 
ch rleader Sarah Drlbin, a UI 
senior. -rhe Radical Cheerlead-
rs tri ID engage people's con

sciousness and show them why 
they hould be angry.-

With cheers that encourage 
onlookers to ~Get your face oil' 
that TV screen, you know there's 
8 lot not een, gather your 
anger, don't be a bore, take it ID 

the streets and SAY NO WAR," 
the cheerleaders chaJ1enge the 
public to face the institutions 
that they live under. 

"Radical cheerleading is 
about reactivating activism and 
creating change," said cheer
leader Laura Crossley. "It's per
formance and protest: a radical 
message but in a cutesy way 
that makes it more friendly." 

If getting unruly and raising 
a ruckus to make change 
sounds appealing, the group is 
always open to new members, 
and anyone is welcome. Practice 
schedules are available at 
Ruby's Pearl, 323 E. Market St. 

"The big tlting about cheer
leading is that it's confronta
tional and gets you excited: 
Crossley said. "You don't want 
to mess with cheerleaders." 

E-MAIL DI REI'OIfTER AusoII FlLDMANN Ar. 
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3$ * To.yota Quality 
~~ Winterization Service 

351~1501 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 
• Inspect all fluid levels, * ~ 

hoses, belts ~ 
• Test battery and starter 
• Test antifreeze protection 

IOfO 
+ Tax 3$ 

Open Monday-Friday 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Make your appt. today! 

1445 Hwy.1 West, r~TOYOTAJ 
Iowa City L, 

Expires 2128/03. your best vQlue. L _____________________ ~ ________________ _ 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS. 

bifthdll($ • weddincas • births • retirements • engagements • victories. thanks anniversaries • promot 

~J~, ( 'ongmluiations 

Stepb McAllister, 

Congratulations on 
your acceptance into 
the choolof 
v trinary medicine. 
We are so proud of 
you! 

Love, Mom, Dad 
& Shana 

I Thanks 

Thank for h m mori 81 - S 

Jlapp~' Birthday 

If! h d nickel, ) know 
ju t what l'd do -

I'd pend it all on candy & 
wi h Happy Birthday 

to youl 
u thnt' how much 
llov ou b by! 

Happy 60th Birthday 

RONNIE 
BABY! 

Chi' r (rom th whole a"lll 

Happy Birthday 

We have the best 
house mom 

in the world! 

HAPPy BIRTHDAY 
JEAN! 

We Love you! 

Love, 
the women of 

Alpha Xi Delta 

Happy Birthday 

Happy 
Birthday,. 
SHELBS! 

Have a great 
weekend! 

- K 

. . Happy Anniversary e,.:, ' .. i" .';. ;~ 

Happy Anniversary 
Margie & Dick! 

We are proud to call you 
Mom & Dad! 

We love you. 

Congratulations from all of your 
children: 

Joe & Sherri, Anne & Brad, Megan, 
Jake and Sarah 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS ... 

For information call 319-335-5784 

The Daily Iowan 
Visit us on the web at www.dailyiowan.com 
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Editorial-----~---~---

NCAA should ponder 
• 

pay for play proposal 
Widespread popularity and success have cre

ated a great problem for college football. 
Although the college game is comparable with 
the NFL in popularity and the millions of dol
lars involved, one glaring difference exists -
the stars of the college show do not get paid. 
~ Many fear the integrity of the game would be 
~ompromised if players were paid to play. Critics 
ean the current system exploitation of student 
athletes, saying it is ludicrous how much money 
tmiversities rake in off their services. 
, Nebraska Gov. Mike Johanns seeks to rectify 
the problem by backing legislation that would 
require football players to be paid a stipend. A 
$imilar bill passed the state Legislature in 1988, 
but it was vetoed by then-QQv. Kay Orr. "Paying 
the players would be aboveboard and straight
torward," Joha~s slIJ,d. ·College football has 
\'lecome a multimillion dollar industry that 
should do much better for athletes." 

Of course, that "college-football industry" has 
not exactly left its players out in the cold. All ill 
students need to do to see the perks that ath
letes enjoy is to wander over west of the river: 
state-of-the art facilities, special tutors, etc. 
And, as frequenters of the Hillcrest Marketplace 
know, the food isn't too bad, either. Most impor
tant. a free four-year education worth at least 
$40,000 isn't exactly peanuts in terms of finan
cial compensation. 

Yet, there are several reasons for which a pay
for-play plan would not be a bad idea. 

The truth is that college football has become 
big business; programs bring in a ton of money 
that benefits universities in a variety of ways. 
It's understandable that the people who do all 
the work deserve a piece of the pie. 

Paying players may also have a positive effect 
on two high-profile problems: under-the-table 
payments to players by boosters and the increas
ing number of underclassmen leaving school early 
for the pros. The instant riches that encourage 
both of these practices would not be quite as 
attractive if the athletes were justly compensated. 

Even if it is agreed that players deserve to be 
paid, there are many other problems inherent in 
this issue. The Nebraska law is limited to foot
ball, but what about basketball and the other 
sports? Do those players deserve an amount pro
portional to whatever they may bring in to their 
university? Where would Title IX co~e into 
play? How will the amount of the stipends be 
set? Should every school pay its players the 
same amount, or do players from big-time pro
grams with national markets deserve a bigger 
cut? 

These are questions that the Nebraska 
Legislature can't answer; this is the NCAA's 
realm. The idea behind the bill may be sound, 
but lawmakers probably have no business pass
ing it when they are clearly out of their league. 
Payment for studentJathletes, however, is an 
issue that comes up time and again with the 
NCAA, and this time around the body should 
take a serious look at the Nebraska proposal. 

Quot worthy 
.. ,rammar isn't rC;ll if you don 't \ay \oJllnhi ng ignificant." 

M rg rit Jacom 
panish TA, urg1l1g her tudcnt\ to u'e thl' filtUfl' (ell e to 

vOice tiwir wll~ rn 011 war 

Guest Opinion 
Grad students COGS 
in the UI wheel 

This week is an Important week 
for the UI. The Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students, the 
graduate-employee union repre
senting teaching and research 
assistants. is wrapping up negoti
ations for a new two-year con
tract. Bargaining between the uni
versity and graduate students 
began last fail , and today from 
2:30-midnlght Is the last bargain
ing session. 

Unfortunately for the 2.700-
plus UI teaching and research 
assistants, it's not looking good. 
The university has repeatedly 
offered proposals to COGS that 
would minimally benefit some 
employees while seriously hurting 
others. It has appeared unwilling 
to bargain counterproposals from 
COGS that leave no employees out 
in the cold. 

So while it appears that UI TAs 
and RAs are going to be hit hard in 
the pocket book, what does this 
have to do with the rest of the uni
versity? What's at stake in all of 
this? 

COGS does a significant portion 
of undergraduate teaChing at the 
university. In fact, graduate teach
ing assistants provide the majority 

of contact hours with undergradu
ate students. However, regardless 
of our critical role , the university 
says It can't pay for tuition waivers 
or Increase chlldcare assistance. 
Too bad, they say. 

Sure, every other university In 
the BIO Ten offers tuition waivers 
for graduate employees; sure. near
ly every other university In the BIO 
Ten provides twice or three-times 
the childcare assistance Iowa 
offers. For U I employees the money 
just Isn't there (pay no attention to 
the raises for coach Kirk Ferentz or 
university fund-raiser Michael New). 
Oh, and by the way, say the 
regents. as if our 18 percent tuition 
Increase from one year ago wasn't 
enough, we'll be raising tuition 
another 19 percent next year. 

This year, someone making the 
minimum half-time academiC year 
salary of $15.330 and paying 
$4,886 for full tuition and fees too 
home only $10.444. Next year. that 
person at the same salary and pay
Ing $5.687 (the full cost of graduate 
tuition and fees next year), would 
take home only $9,643. These fig
ures exclude increases In health
care insurance, which ballooned by 
greater than 80 percent for 
UIGradCare-enrolled families 
between last year and this year. 

C~ 
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jGreen, not red, is the color that works on eb . 
• 

; ond band was getting its start, Billy 13 ack in the early '90s, when his sec-

• Corgan once sang that "love comes 
in colors I can't deny." Our 

Valentine's Day "love" comes in only one 
~olor, and that color isn't red - it's green. 
; That's because this holiday is a hideous 
example of commercialization, worse even 
than retail Christmas going on display before 
Thanksgiving. Worse not because it's any 
more gaudy (nothing could be), but because 
pnlike everyone complaining about the artifi
~iallengthening of the Twelve Days of 
Christmas. almost everyone buys in to 
Valentine's Day. Complain as we might about 
the price of roses (and chocolates, and good 
lingerie, ribbed condoms, Astroglide ... or the 
cost of cover and booze, if that's our seduction 
strategy), and no matter how banal our gift 
options are, we still do it, we still buy the 
things, and of course we still give them. 

Or, if we don't, if we're not quite the type 
to have a collection of bears-that-hold-things, 
we have to discuss with our lover the fact 
that we'd prefer to pass on this red-white
and-pink holiday. Whether we want to or not, 
we expect to give or be given to on V-Day 
almost as much as we 'expect to get laid on 

In My Opinion 

our wedding night. And to 
receive something that we can 
flaunt, flaunt to our friends, our 
neighbors, our co-workers -
and, most importantly, should 
we oh-so-casually run into them, 
our exes. 

Sad news, though: Plenty of 
people don't get laid the day 
they get married. Likewise, 
plenty who'd like to receive 
something for V-Day don't get 
anything or get something they 
dpn't want, like candy they're 
allergic to. Everybody ends up 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

ed, this social structure of per
fonnance, tied up with accumula
tion, rests on a foundation of 
money. As such, I think that 
things given on this day (even to 
someone we genuinely love) 
mean less than they would on 
any other day. They do so 
because, first, we shouldn't need 
a designated day to gil\; our 
lovers, and, second, things given 
today must be trusted Ie : No 
matter how lovely, how exquisite, 
The Day more than th heart can 
be the motivation for the gil\;. 

unhappy then, the got-nothings, the got
nothing-rights, and the gave-wrongs -
though not the sold-you-that-haha!s, who 
stay happy as long as nothing gets returned. 

Because it's a holiday that looms over us, 
that all have to deal with even if they don't 
(want to) celebrate it, and because it's more 
about performing (for both the receiver and 
the giver) than it is anything else, including 
honest-to-god mind-boggling infatuation, you 
could say that this Arbor Mist of a holiday 
induces Performance Affection Anxiety in us. 

And whether we're the gifting or the gift-

The best Valentine's Day gift [ 
ever received illustrates how misleading th 
holiday and its gifts can be: It was a palm
sized glass heart, hand-blown. Its center was II 
red-and-white helixing, wit.h just a serif of 
amber swirled in, and so my lover sent it to m 
from Boston nestled in a box of starlight pep
pennints, a gesture sly and delicate at onoo. 

Nine months later, though? He was stalk
ing me. Nothing sly or delicate about that, 
for sure. 

Sigh; it used to be a holiday of good-ol -
fashioned lust. Back in Roman limes, it wa 
celebrated as Lupercalia and held in honor 

~hat's the worst Valentine's Day gift you've ever received? 

"La t year from 
my fianc~ I got 
nothing. " 

Cirri. Grumman. 
UI senior 

" I got this lillie 
card; it had a 
frog on it 
and said. 'I like 
yob more than 
flies.' " 

Olnt,n, JIIInnelllllet 
UI freshman 

" lemon-fla
vored edible 
underwear, 
because [ don't 
really like 
lemon ." 

Bryln Kunzi 
Ullunior 

"No gin al all." 

Till". MoIII.", 
UI senior 

-w(] 
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NEWS 

Woman guilty of death by Mercedes 
BV PAM EASTON 

1 ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pal Sullivan, PooVAssociated Press 
Clara Harris (left) sits with attorney George Parnham as the Jury Is polled after delivering a guilty verdict 
In her murder trial on Thursday In Houston. Harris ran over her husband with her Mercedes-Benz after 
catching him with another woman. 
N testified. "After that, I didn't 
know who was driving. Every-
thing wed like a dream.· 

Defense experts said the Mer
cedes' turning radius and other 
vidence indicated she hit him 

only once. Her lawyers also 
branded Bridges a "home wreck-

er," while David Harris' parents 
testified in support of their 
daughter-in-law and said the 
couple's marriage was "made in 
heaven." 

But prosecutors said wit
nesses' accounts, bloodstains 
on the underside of the car, 

and tire tracks on the body all 
showed she ran him over at 
least twice. A grainy videotape 
recorded by a private investi
gator Clara Harris had hired 
to follow Bridges shows the 
Mercedes circling the lot 
repeatedly. 

Enron' complex dodges reaped $2 billion 
IV MARCY GORDOH la and the fact that other big 

U. . corporations do the same 
are fueling a push by lawmak
ers to crack down on tax shel
ters. nate Democratic leader 
'Ibm Daschle called the report 
"a call to action, and we will 

hurt individual inve'stors and 
pension funds nationwide. The 
joint taxation committee's inquiry 
was among more than a dozen 
congressional investigations last 
year into Boron's collapse. 

with its own annual revenue 
targets, the report shows. 

. 
I 

451OCIATl'O SS 

.,L 
Ii , 

ct." 
Democrats have pushed legis

lation to deny tax benefits on 
.bam transactions, but the 
B b administration "has con
tinued to oppose it even after 
the collapse of Enron: said 
o hI, O-B.D. "I call on the 
admini tration to stand up for 
bon Wpa)' rs instead of con
tinuing to re ist efforts to crack 
down on corporate tax shelters." 

Big accounting firms, invest
m nt banks, and law firms -
including Bankers Trust, Chase 
{anhattan, Deloitte & Thume, 

d th fallen Arthur Andersen 
- th t cave Em'On tax advice 
pu hing legal boundaries did 
not pe blame from senators 
and co ional investigators. 

The outside advisers, who 
rec ived 80m $88 million in 
fI from Enron, colluded, said 

n. M Baucus of Montana, 
th Finance Committee's senior 
Democrat. "Enron and its advis

con pired to mine the tax 
cod for tax chemes... They 
naured that no on - particu

latly th IRS - would ever dis
co rwhllt th y w til up to.~ 

oron'. failur in late 2001 
:Yed the retirement savings 

f thoUI8DdB of employeell and 

The Houston-based company 
paid no federal income tax at all 
from 1996 through 1999, $63.2 
million in 2000, and nothing 
again in 2001. 

Enron's tax deals "pushed the 
concept of business purpose to 
the limit [and perhaps beyond]," 
the panel's report says. "Enron's 
behavior illustrates that a moti
vated corporation can manipu
late highly technical provisions 
of the law." By using advice from 
sophisticated lawyers, invest
ment bankers, and accountants, 
"corporations like Enron have 
an inherent advantage over the 
lRS,· it says. 

Lindy Paull, the joint panel's 
chief of staff, stopped short of 
saying Enron violated the tax 
laws, telling senators that 
Enron gained "inappropriate 
benefits' from its use of the 
schemes. "This result should not 
happen under the tax code," she 
testified. 

Regarding Enron's outside 
advisers, which also included 
law firms VlO8On & Elkins and 
King & Spalding, Paull said, 
"We would say at a minimum 
that they turned a blind eye to 
some critical facts." 

The company's tax depart
ment became a profit center, 

"Show Me the Money! " is 
emblazoned on an internal 
Enron document detailing a tax 
transaction, one of thousands of 
pages released by the Finance 
Committee. 

Among them is an Aug. Il, 
1997, letter from Bankers Trust 
in New York describing "phan
tom income" that would be pro
duced in a proposed transaction 
with Enron. 

Bankers Trust's corporate jet 
flew Enron tax experts to a win
ter 1998 conference at Florida's 
swank Boca Raton Resort and 
Club. 

"For those people who will be 
fishing ... we would advise wear
ing rubber sole shoes on the 
boat," Bankers Trust advised an 
Eoron tax executive headed for 
Boca Raton. "With all the fish we 
are going to catch, the decks 
could get slippery." 

Enron documents also show 
that other big companies -
including General Electric, 
Microsoft, insurer American 
International Group, and drug 
maker Merck - were making 
the same kinds of tax deals. 

An Enron chart stated. that the 
company's cumulative earnings 
from tax planning amounted to 
more than $1 billion for 1995-99 
and that Enron contemplated 
that the various tax schemes 
would operate for years, even 
decades. 

lebration of Excellence Among Women 
mmitt is accepting nominations for the 

2002-2003 Jean y. Jew 'Women's 1\igftts Ylwara 

h d, iv 
th 

n annually by the Council on the Status of 
Worn n's Resource and Action Center, honors 

r ud nt rn mber of the University community 
n lrated outstanding effort or achievement in 

tu ofwom n at the University. The award will 
r# d t th Annual lebration of Excellence and 
m con t Among Worn n on March 31, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. 

in th Main Lounge, IMU. 

or n min ti n ~ rm or for mor information, please contact 
J n ' rr n ' t th B lin-Blank nter, 210 LC or by email at 

n- rr n uiowa. du by Wednesday, March 5, 2003. 
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• ServIng persons of all ages 
• Truly individualized medical attention 
• Prelientltive health maintenance 
• Now accepting new patients 
• Same day appointments available 

Hours: Mon-fri 9am-Spm 
Extended _In, hours avail&ble 

On T uetcIay It Tllurs<by 

C248~i39) 
1040 William Street • Suite 0 

Towncrest Area 

207 E. Washingion 
__ .... ~ ...... ___ Downtown Iowa City 

319-339-4500 

NEW I 
LEASE CDs: 

.... PrIced CDs $10.&$13.99 Only I 
PrevtOUl SIIII Excluded • Mull Pment Coupon 

YIIIIcI FrtdIr 2114103 Only • Umlt 1 .J -----------------CHEAP CIGS 14 N 
Marlboro Camel 
$297 ~~J f 

FREE 
IDDII!'!: AND PRIMOS REFlECT MFR BUY DOWN. Nn •• n 

Valentines Day 
Special-

Buy one ticket for 
February 14 performan , 

receive one at half· 
price. To receive 
discount. please 
present this ad 

to Hancher . 
Box Office. ' 
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( Mr.~ 

I love you. () 
-Moon

D
/ 

· J~h- • 
But I do know one thing @ 
Where you are is where I belong 

• I do know where you go 
Is where I want to be 

I!! ... Where are you going? 
:&.~< Love you, Sarah 
~ - p 

Dinosaur Personals 
Green Berger, Bennie desperately seeking Silver SRT-tennie. 

Small, lovable dinosaurs seek blonde· bombshell with chocolate for cuddling & fun. 
Send picture of chocolate. 

To my best friend, my valentine: 

In your eyes I see love shine. 

Together, we've come a long ways, 

aad I will love you all my days. 

Lisa 

Congrdl1[4+tons Me[4nle 
To new horizons. . 

I 

; WI+h Mony. Oregon win neVer be +he S4111e ~ 
Love .. &rb4~ 

Kilt, 
I love you so much. 
Thank you for always 
being there for me. 

Love Always, 
Jamie 

~ll4, 

JOMA1lfAI4 AltD PAM€LA 
THANK YOU fOR to WONDafUl. 

UFe: CHAHOlNO Y€ARS. 

loVE:. BADARA AMt4 

"1-
Sinc. w.'v. lived 
together. I'v. fllilen 
10 In Iov. with you. 
Lov. Md be with me 
toNv •• 

Lov., 
".ff Eo 

Happy Valentine's Day 
from all of us, 

You're the greatest. 

Love. 
Danielle, Roger, 

Remington, Colton 
and Scooby 

Ron. Jody and all Riuerdoas 
Thanks for makina me CrY. 

lauah and think. I 
'---_ ~9~e McKenna --l 

Sexy Spooner 
Tanks will sink 
My love won't 

MAl 

. HI", V,/,nt/IIt', 0'1 
'0 l1li bill hDU,. Mom 

/11 flit World/ 
W" you J'III1111 
LON, Yo"61,,, 

" MA 

I love !fO" mOl'e eClch 
pClJlinS ~Cl' thCln 1 8V8l' 

thol1S1tt pOllible. 
ThClnk ,0\\ fol' ShCll'inS 

!f0"l' Ufe with me. 

COftllratulaUoft' 
Andrea 

Love .RlWCl!fS, 
ShCl,Lin 

"m proud 0' you, 
Bull" .. Woman 

love, 
'Irblra 

Toen, 
Ha~~y Valenti"e's 

DIY Sweetie! 
You are such a 
Tom Catl 'Prrr! 

I 1m so lucky to b. 
with you. and you 

,Iways enake eny day 
better. 

Love. steph ~J 

one more Ue, 
one more battle, 
one more 9fVW! 
war without end 
and II the w8Ung and the IH'cM 
and the deGthS oJ miltions 
hCls promjsed no ,., 
chen I taJr.e my life 
and place It on the side o{ peoce. 

To my V.lentlne, 
_,W •• IwI,1 
bethll";,. 

'lJreamgir{
J"fy6oy's lieart 
Deats for !Iou, 

:Ffy 11t£ 

to the moon! 
- 'EJ 

fltmy Guy (T1JBJ, 
4CML'~ "mode. Me 

OIL offet I e.oA t te&ce." 
~'Be.sos 

yahtozos, 
"Ptttty Lady 

Lov" 
-a.son 

lIappy 
'\'aI81}11118 · 

D 4)' 01 
'11&11\ y ~ for 

''\1.1")1&lJlg Y II do 
for lit. 

W. 10\11 "I 
~t-11. 0 

1>1 14 

I 1M !IOU 
Iftd In ....... MIOft. 

11M IOU In 

r Cjreta-

llcm you ClUg. 
Yoauetbe 

Wve. 
CectUa 

I want you to ~ 1iow 
sptd4l gou art ani 1 fovt you. 

"appy tVafmtirrt'S f})ay. 
-Jaty 

sc 
NHL 
Rod iNlngl • • ' 

Clnu<kll, ~.,. , 

l'fodolOlil . .. IArw: 

f~' 4, 1I11ft 3 
Kings., fl.n ... 

Page '1 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
hd Wing. 4. ~br .. 1 

S.Mto" 2. 011, .. 0 
Jock.t. 2. C.n.di." •• OT 
CIonll< kI 2 • .toY! , OT 
Prodatonl. 1.lond .... 0 
f~r 4. 11_ 3 OT 
KIng> 4, fl.m .. 1 

NBA 
1'I1'0n! tf. Magl( 88 
Ctiliu .ao. 81.11 .. 92 

Top 25 
.... "on. 101. UCLA 70 
W.kl Font 904. Duk, 10 
Cli 6J. With St SJ 
Sllnlord 71. Wish 69 
St JaM 78. Ttmpll S9 

The Daily Iowan 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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BA KETBALL 

UConn to be put In 
I-ball Hall of Fame 

worn n host 
enter, 10 a,m. 

t Arizona 

t ArIZona 
lournarn 1 

TENNIS, low women host 
Pur(lU r Renter, " m. 
TENNI • Iowa m n host 
W tern MIChlg n, Rec 
C n r, 2:30 p.rn 
WR TUNG, tow ho IS 
Purdu , Carv " 5 p,m. 

TV 

Zalesky, Mocco suspended for Minnesota meet 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa goes into today's dual 
against Minnesota two men 
down. 

Coach Jim Zalesky and heavy
weight Steve Mocco are serving 
a on match suspensions for vio
lating the Big Thn Agreement on 
Sport like Conduct. Zalesky is 
being disciplined for inappropri
ate physical contact with an offi
cial and Mocco for involvement 
in an altercation with a Michi
gan State wrestler after their 
competition. 

Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby released a statement 

Zalesky Mocco 

Thursday saying neither action 
would be tolerated and that such 
incidents have no place in college 
athletics. Bowlsby also made an 
apology to all those involved. 

The suspensions stem from 
the Feb. 7 dual at Michigan 

Moore Moffitt 

State. Mocco needed a pin for an 
Iowa victory in the last match of 
the night, and, according to 
reports, he appeared to pin his 
opponent without drawing the 
call from the referee. Instead, 
Mocco setted for a 27-11 major 

INDIANA 89, IOWA 68 

decision, resulting in fans throw
ing water bottles on the mat. 

Senior wrestler Jessman 
Smith said the Michigan State 
antics were not the worst he's 
seen. 

"I've seen coaches and 
wrestlers scuflle," he said. "In 
wrestling, things get heated up. 
It's a part of wrestling." 

Zalesky and Mocco will 
serve suspensions tonight in 
the marquee matchup between 
No.2 Iowa and No.3 Minneso
ta for the third time this year. 
The Hawkeyes traveled to 

SEE MINNESOTA. PAGE 4B 

Exhausted 

Iowa wrestling 

10Wi 

What Iowa hosts 
Mmnesota 

Wheft: Tonighl7;OO 
Where: Carver

Hawkeye Arena 
TIckets: $10 
Team record: 13-3, 

3-1 in Big Ten 

122 Cit" Moore 
141 Luke Moflitl 
157 Joe Johnston 
184 Jessman Smith 
197 Ryan Futsaas 

RtconI 
Jr. 22·5 
Sr, 17-9 
Fr. 23-1 
Sr. 25·0 
Jr. 17-9 

Iowa stopped by the Hoosiers powerful 

Team 
needs to 
get tough 

offense to win 
BY MICHELLE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After trailing by as many as 
20 points with nine minutes 
remaining in the game, the 
Hawkeye made a 10-0 run and 
trailed 69-59. They weren't fin
ished yet though, with just 
under five minutes left to play, 
th y cut th lead to 71-66. 

But in a game filled with big 
Hoosi r run , Indiana reacted 
with an U-O run to beat the Iowa 
women' baskeiball team 89-68. 

"They did a great job coming 
back and g lting back into the 
game.' Jowa assistant coach 
J nni Fitzgerald id. "Indiana 
rt.'gTOuped though.' 

The Hawkeyes tarted the 
gam much like the contest they 
pI yed against nlinois on Feb. 9. 
Th y jumped out to a fa t tart 
but were quickly brought to 
their heel by Hoosier runs. 
After coring the first three 
point of the game, Iowa was 
outacored 12-0. 

Th Hoo lers led by as many 
17 in the first half 

Hawkeye came back aM"~ 
th 1 ad to ju t even, 41-34. 
Th momentum wung Indi
ana' way though, with a three
point hot by Hoosier point 
gu rd Kri ten Bodine at the 
buz r to inc sse th ir I ad to 
44 ·34 t halftim . 

Jowa cvmmitt.ed 12 turnovers 
in the first half and art mptcd 
only 19 ho • compared to Indi

na' 37. Th Hoo iers had a 
bett r hand I on the ball and 
only turned it ov r five tim . 

J think w used nIl our energy 
in t.h com('back and didn't have 
much I It t th end of the game,· 
Jowu roach Li Blud rid. 

Indiann had two play T8 score 
20 points or more in th outing. 
t'orwMd J any DeMuth was the 
H i I ding rer with 25 
pom • followed by Bodin with 
23 poinb!. Bodine wa a key plny
'r to clo, ,th gam ,maJting yet 
nother big th 'point shot to 
xt nd th Hoosi rs I d to ten 

'r lows', In t run. 
Th Hoo i r put togeth r 

four ru n of out coring th 

SrE HOOSIERS. PAGI 48 

Adam Bloom/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Krlstl Faulkner attempts a layup at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Feb. 1. 

Women's tennis to face its first Big Ten matches 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

momentum builder for whoever 
gets it." 

Illinois holds victories over 
Florida Atlantic, Colorado, and 
Western Michigan. However, 
the IlIini have dropped matches 

gainst Miami, Oregon, and 
Thnne . 

The t.crun is led by junior Jen
nifcr McGuffin, who starts at 
the No, 1 si ngles spot and is 
ranked the No. 41 singles player 
in the country. She will match 
up against Iowa's No. 1 Ingle 
player, Cassie lIaas, who was 
one of only two players to notch 
a win against No. 24 Georgia 

S~l TENNIS. PAGE 48 

The Daily Iowan file photo 
Olorla Oklno returns a backhand across the net last season. 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The frustration is continuing 
to mount for the Iowa 
Hawkeyes as they limp home 
after an agonizing three-game 
road swing in which they 
dropped two contests they very 
easily could have won. 

"We're play
ing our tails off, 
but it's not get
ting us wins,~ 
said guard 
ChaWlcey 
Lashe after 
Iowa~~osL 
recent setback, 
a 77-64 loss to Boyd 
Minnesota on 
Wednesday night. 

Against the Gophers, the 
Hawkeyes again suffered a col
lapse in the second hnIf, allow
ing Minnesota to score 47 points 
and finish the game with a 20-6 
run. It mirrored their previous 
loss to Michigan on Feb. 8, 
when Iowa allowed the Wolver
ines a late spurt because of poor 
possessions and quick hots. 

"We tend to lie down in the 
last seven or eight minutes ," 
said guard Brody Boyd. "You 
can blame it on fatigue, but it's 
all bull. It's toughness.· 

And that is exactly what 
coach Steve Alford would like to 
see more of as the Hawkeyes 
(12-8, 4-5) return to Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Saturday to 
face Penn State at 4:07 p.m. 

"I'm proud of the way we 
played [Minnesota]," Alford 
said. "We gave great effort; we 
just didn't have the toughness 
down the stretch. We were a lot 
softer than what they were.n 

One game under .500, the 
Hawkeyes must now get tough 
or die with seven Big Ten games 
remaining. Wednesday night's 
loss kept Iowa in limbo near the 
middle of the conference pack, 
but the team is in much better 
position than their opponents 
on Saturday. The Nittany Lions 
still have yet to win a confer
ence game, bringing a dismal 5-
15 record overall to Iowa City. 
That includes Penn State's 0-9 
mark in league action. 

"These guys are still playing 
to win,· said embattled Penn 
State coach Jerry Dunn. "They 
are coming out, working hard 
every day, and continuing to 
play to win." 

Iowa defeated Penn State on 
the road, 75-55, on Feb. 5 at the 
start of its three-game road 
swing. That victory gave the 
Hawkeyes a glimmer of hope 
after they had dropped three 
straight leading up to that 
point. Now, after losing their 
last two games and facing what 
looks to be the toughest stretch 
on the schedule in the next two 
weeks - games at home with 
Indiana and Wisconsin before 

SEE PENN STATE, PAGE 48 
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SPORTS 
NATIONAl BASKETBAll ASSOCIATION NATlOIW. NOCKlY LEAGUE ,t,nahoIm at _via.. 7 p.m. Auburn 112. Fionda 51 

MlnnMOta .t CoIorodo. 8 P m Batmont 87. ~ S. 511 
By The A .. oclated_ AlIll .... CST VancouYOf .t Calgary, 9 p.m. ClmpbeU 107, Ionda Alllntic so 
All TIme. CST EASTERN CONFERENC! Sundly·.O_ Duke 112. GeoIgIe Toc:/1 43 
EASTERN CONFERENCE AtlInIlc OMolon W L T OL PI. OF San Jooe at Oa .... 7:30 p.m. E. KBntuol<y 112. T_ 6t n 
AUanUc OMllon W L Pet OB New Jt<Iay 35 14 3 4 n 147 Georgia 97, South CltOIlni 9t , 20T 
New Joroay 34 17 .5117 Phladalphla 30 18 9 2 71 132 MAJOR COLUGE BASkETBALL SCORES GeorgIa St. n. 51attoo 50 
Booton 28 22 .560 5~ N.Y. tliandtl'l 28 23 5 2 59 163 .JI<:I<IorMIe St 74. ~ &0 
Ph_pilla 26 24 .520 7', PrttDr\I1 22 25 4 5 63 145 EAST JomaI MIdtIOl1 78, Wiltllm & Mary 73 
Orta_ 25 27 .481 8~ N.Y. Rangon 22 28 7 2 53150 C.nl ConnectiouI 5t 81. Sacred H .. rt 511 LSU 85. Alab4lml 43 
Washington 25 28 .490 9 HortIIeaI1 W L T OL PI. OF Oailwaro 74. Jamea Mad/lOll 71 4>toomb 78. Cenl.nary 53 
New York 21 28 .429 12 Ottawa 36 14 7 1 eo 187 Fairfield 70. Manl1lnan 88 LOUiaIItlI Tach 87, m.no 6t 112 
Miami 17 33 .340 18~ Toronto 31 21 4 1 87 183 F.lr1eIg/1 DioI<i1oon 83. Long Itland U. 88 Mc_ St. n. NorthwMtom 81 74 
Clnlr.1 DlY1Ilon W L Pet OB Bolton 27 21 5 2 81 182 Mounl 51. Mary' •. Md. 88. Robert Mar". 504 Me_ 85. Samlord 57 
Indiana 36 15 .708 Monlr .. 1 23 23 7 8 59 1504 Rider 89. 1008 58 _ 51. 70. T.n_ TOCh 85 
DeI",,1 34 15 .894 1 Buffalo 15 29 7 4 41 117 Saini Jooeph'o 78. Temple 59 N.C.·Wilmington 84. Towton 3Q 
MllwaUI<H 28 23 .531 9 SOUl_ W L T OL PI. aF 51. Francie. NY 81. Monmouth. N.J. 71 North ClroIina 72. FlorIda 51 511 
NewOfleana 27 25 .519 9'" Washington 27 21 7 3 84188 51. Francl •• Po. 72. UMBC &0 Richmond 81 . DUqIJOtM 88 
Atlanta 19 32 .373 17 TompaBay 22 21 8 5 57 184 SOUTH 5. ClroilOl 51 79. Charletlon Soulhtm 68 
Chicago 17 34 .333 19 Florida 18 21 11 8 51 129 Autlln POly 71. T....- 51. 511 South Allboma 70. Fie Inlarnollonol 88 
Toronlo 15 34 .308 20 ClroIlne 17 28 8 8 48 121 Balmonl 72. Georgll 51. 57 UCF 74. Galdner·Webb eo 
CkMlland 10 42 .192 28~ Atlanta 19 29 3 ~ 45 149 A •. InlornallonaJ 58. SOUIh !\laboma 48 Vanderllill 87. Mlaolaalppleo 
WESTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE GOOfgO Mason 70. Hofo~a 504 Virginia 511. N C SIAl. 54 
MIdwHt Dlvloion W l Pet OB Corrtral Dlvillon W l T 01. PI. GF .IacIctonv1I1e 80. UCF 75 W.k. ForMI 79. Ma~lnd 75 
Dallas :l8 12 .780 St. louis 30 15 8 5 73 188 JadcaonvIIle 51. 74. Somiord 83 MIDWEST 
Son AA1OrUO 34 16 .880 4 0011011 29 17 9 2 69 188 MeN ..... 51. 70. _10m 5t. 57 CroI=.E .... Y1II.84 
Mlnneeota 31 20 .808 7~ Chicago 23 21 10 3 59 134 Momphio 511. Tulane 57 E. M 73. W Michogan 5i 
Utah 30 21 .588 8~ Columbus 22 28 8 2 52 155 Mercer SO. Morrit !!<own 83 1111_ St. eo. 5W M,atOUtI 51. 511 
Houlton 27 23 .540 11 NllhvllIe 19 24 9 4 51 128 Middle T .. .-eo 79. Mcaoaat 5155 Ind ·Pur.·F!. WI¥'O 84. T_·Pan Arnottaan 57 
Mo.s 14 35 .288 23, -- W L T OL PI. GF MUllOY 5t 98. E. l~noII n Irdana av. Iowa 88 
Denver 12 39 .235 28\ VoIlOO<JWf 32 16 8 a 72 172 N C.·_1e 75. _88 LI1IOIa 01 CI>Icago 78. BuIitf 87 
Pacilic DtvIolon W l Pet GB Mlnneoota 29 19 8 1 87137 5letaon 83. FIoodo AiIanIlr: 78 Miami (OhIo) 70. N. IIIroooo &0 
Sacramento 35 17 .673 Colorado 25 H 11 5 88 180 Tenn.·Martin n. SE Mi._ri81 Moehlgan 5t 85. Onlo 51 54 
F'Ilrlland 32 17 .653 I ~ Edmonton 28 19 8 8 64 1511 W. Kenlud<y 70. Ari<..LJttle Rod< 51 MI_&O.~n81 

Phoenix 29 22 .5119 5. Cllgary 18 27 8 4 48 125 Woke Fore,1 94. Duke eo. 2CT UC SanlA BIIboro n . Inrnole 72 
LA. Lakera 26 23 .631 7~ Paclftc W L T OL PI. GF MIDWEST WIchota 51. 87. Ir<1iIna 51. &0 
Golden 511'a 23 27 .480 11 Delli. 33 11 12 1 79 175 CleYeland 51. 88. YOUngolOWrl 51. 76 WlaconaJn 58. Mlcl!lgan 52 
Seattle 21 28 .429 12~ Anaheim 28 19 7 4 83139 0.1,011 88. Wright 5t 83 SOUTHWesT 
L.A. CIIppe .. 18 33 .353 18'. Loa Angele. 23 25 4 4 504 144 Ind ·Pur..I~ •. 73. UMKC 61 Middle T.n_ 71 . Alita .... 51 83 
Wed_y·. GI .... Son Jose 20 25 6 5 51 151 l.QyoIa of Chicago 73. BuIIIr 83 Nevada 70. SMU ~ 
TOIOf110 97. AUanla 98 Phoenix 19 25 7 4 49 134 Oakllnd. Mich. 78. Oral Roberto 57 SW T .... 72. Sam HousIon 51 55 
MinnetQta 102. CI8II8Iand 91 1Wo poonla lor a win. one poInl lor a lie and overtime 9. lIl1no1o 72. N.lowa 81 51ephen F._In 82. Nicholil St. 45 
Philadelphia 119. Chicago 111 . OT lou. Valparallo 81. Chlcego 5t. 70 T .... ·Mlllgion 73. SE LouItlana 57 
CloIdan Stile 113. New'lbrlt 107 Thurodoy·._ Wls.·Milwaukee 81. 1II .·Chlcago 79 T_San AAtonio 58. limo, 50 
Mernp/llt 97. New Jeroay 90 Ottawa 2. Edmonton a SOUTHWEST W. Kenlud<y n . M< ·LhtIt Rod< 87 
Indiana 83. New Orleans 72 Detroit 4. Buffalo 2 Rice 72. UTEP 88 FAR WEST 
Houlton 108. Utah 78 CoIumbuo 2. MonIRIal 1. OT Sam Houoton 51. 79. SW T""", 71 Bolte St. 70. T .... 88 
!.'ilwaukH 120. Oillas 114 Philadelphia 4. 5t louiS 3. OT S.ephoo F.Austin 84. Nichol. 5t58 Colorado St. 511. Utah 44 
LA. Lalaoro 113. Denver 102 Naalwlie 2. N Y. lslandol'l a T .... ·Artng!on 73. SE LOUOSlIna 511 MOIWIa St. 95. Idaho 51 74 
Wa.hlnglon 108. L.A. CIippero 104 Cokwado at Vancouver, lale T_Son ,,"IoriO 61. Lamar 53 North T ... 90. o.r- 81 
Thuradoy" Go .... Cllgary al Loa Angeles. lale Tul .. 71 . Bolte 51. 55 _ 51 74. Montana 116. OT 
Delroll98. Ortando 88 TodoIV' Go .... FAR WEST Wyoming 88. BYU 541 
Booton al Porttand. lala Washingion 01 Carolina. 8 p.m. AriZona 5l 108. SOuthern Cli 78 
Today'. a_ Pll1Sburgh 81 N.Y. Rang ..... 6 p.m. Monlana 51. 73. Idaho 9t 85 1RANSAC1IONS Manta allndlana. 6 p.m. Bolton al _. 6:30 p.m. N. Arlzooa 75. _nd 51. 84 
GcIden Stale al Toronlo. 6 p.m. Tampa Bay a. Atlanta. 8:30 p.m. S. Utah 78. W. III_ 75 AmoflOan~ 
Chicago 8' New Jeroay. 6:30 p.m. Phoenix at Minnesota, 1 p.m. UC Irvlna 59. Utah 5t 58 BOSTON REO SOX-Amouncod Iht relIrtmont 01 C 
Della •• 1 Memphis, 7 p.m. San Joae al Chicago. 7:30 p.m. Weber 51. 75. Montana 72 Dave NIlsson 
Orlando at Philadelphia. 7 p.m. Anaheim al DalII •• 7:30 p.m. Women KAN5AS CITY ROYA1.5-Agrtod 10 IOrma WI", OF 
New Or""' .... Mlnnesola. 7 p.m. Saturdlly'. Glmee EAST Raul lboner on 0 one-ye&r oontroct. 
Mlaml.1 Houston. 7:30 p m. Edmonton al Monlreal. 3 p.m. Fordl1lm S7. St. BonaYOi'OIure 50 Nationollaaguo 
Detrollat Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. N. V. Iolande .. al Loo Angaleo. 3 p.m. George Maaon 84.0"",9146 COLOfWlO ROCKIE$-AgrHd 10 terma ... 111 RHP 
Washington II Utah. 8 p.m. N.Y. Rango~ a. Bullalo. 6 p.m. Gaorge W •• hlnglon 85. M .... cl'<lselll 59. or Jooe Jlmener on • --r.:r oonIltCl. CIaomod RHP 
Naw Yorl< at Phoenix. 8 p.m. Delrolt al Allanta. 6 p.m. U. Salla 70. OaylDn 69 Elio Sarrano 011 woIvora """ ~ 
SeeI1le al SoictarMnlO. 9 p.m. Ottawa 81 TOIOf1lo. 6 p.m. Manhal1all61. Fairfield 51 FLORIDA MAAUNS-Agrtod 10 1_ WI1I1 OF AI 
San Antonio 8' L .... Lake ... 9:30 p.m. Chicago at Columbus. 6 p.m. Penn 5l 80. Puldue 66 Mal'lln on 0 minor teaguo_ 
Sllturdoy" Gornes ClroIIna 81 Philadelphia. 6 p.m. Sacred Haert 70. Cant. Connecticul 51. 49 NEW mRK MET5-Sqlod RHP o.m Cona 10 • 
Denver II Chicago. 7:30 p.m. Booton el Tampo Bay. 6:30 p.m. Seton HaD 54. Pr<Mde ... 42 rnonor IoagUO conIrtCl 
Mlaml.1 Dellas. 7.30 p.m. Washington a' _ . 6:30 p.m. )(avJer 84. Taome 58 PHILADELPHIA PHIUIE5-WaMd RHP ElIO 
Seattla al f'IlrIIand. 9 p.m. Pil1Sbur\l1al Now Jersey. 5:30 p.m SOUTH s.n-.ro. Pun:hoodlhl_ 01 C Todd Prall from 
BoeIon al LA. C1lppe~. 9:30 p.m. ~x .1 5t Loola. 7 p.ol. Artca ..... 70. KenIUCky eo ScrI_ Be". 01 110 Inl __ LMgua 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After an impressive victory 
over Michigan State on Feb. 8, 
the Iowa women's gymnastics 
team is ranked No. 17, but head 
coach Mike Lorenzen knows 
nothing about that. 

"I have no idea where we are 
or where anybody else is," he 
said. "It's a way to frustrate your
self if you pay attention to that." 

This means that he also prob
ably has no 

the team." 
Maday is ranked fourth in the 

country on the uneven bars -
the only Hawkeye with a top ten 
individual rank. 

Oklahoma is 4-6 on the sea
son; it is coming off of a victory 
over No. 19-ranked Penn State. 
Senior Patricia Aoki finished 
second in the all-around compe
tition with a 39.5 and had a 
career-high mark of9.925 in the 
floor exercise. 

With Iowa being the visiting 
team - its 

idea that 
his team's 
opponent 
tonight -
Oklahoma 

is 
ranked No. 
16 and has 
an average 
score clos
er to the 
Hawkeyes 
than any 

If you wort< for it and 
you get better and 

better, it makes it worth 
your effort. 

first of four
straight 
road meets 
-Lorenzen 
is not as 
concerned 
about a vic
tory as he is 
with his 
team's per
formance. 

Michelle Conway 
gymnast 

other team 
in the 
country. 

The Sooners are averaging 
195.040 points; Iowa trails by 
just .003 points, 

The good news for the 
Hawkeyes is they have junior 
All-American Alexis Maday com
peting in the all-around competi
tion in Norman, Okla., tonight. 

"I'm about as close as I'll be to 
100 percent," she said. "My ankle 
still hurts a little bit, but it feels 
much better than it did before." 

Although the Hawkeyes had 
their best meet of the season 
against Michigan State with 
Maday competing in only two of 
four events, Lorenzen doesn't 
discount her importance. 

"She has a look about her that 
gives us a different look as a 
team," he said. "She's so good in 
competition that I think it lends 
confidence to everybody else on 

"We'll be 
a little less 
focused on 
the win 

because Oklahoma generally 
has a huge home-scoring advan
tage," he said. "So we could do 
our very best job, and not win 
there, and still have a great per
formance , and I'd be fine with 
that." 

Although Lorenzen does not 
pay attention to rankings, he 
has noticed the progreSs made 
since his arrival three years ago. 
The Hawkeyes were the 63rd
ranked team in the country in 
Lorenzen's first season, followed 
by a No. 22 ranking. 

Last season Iowa finished No. 
14 in the polls, and this year the 
team may continue the trend. 

1'bat's pretty good progress, I 
would say," Lorenzen said. "Even 
if we plateau this year and we 
only go up a couple spaces, that 
would still be phenomenal." 

lath Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Elizabeth Grajewskl performs her rloor exercise routine during the 
Michigan State meet. Iowa competes against Oklahoma tonight. 

Sophomore transfer Michelle "I'm reaJly happy with how 
Conway said the impact he's we're coming along," she said. 
made with the team was a fac- "If you work for it and you get 
tor in her decision to come to better and better, it makes it 
Iowa, although her former worth your effort." 
school, UCLA, is No. 1 in the E-MAIL OlmOIlTE~IRIANTIItI.IJTT .. To 

country now. tRIAN-TIlIPLETTOUIOWA.EOU 

MENS GYMNASTICS 

Hawkeyes focused, ready to take on the Sooners 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

'Ib be the best, teams have to 
beat the best. 

And the No .5 nationally 
ranked Iowa men's gymnastics 
team will get its chance tonight. 

The Hawkeyes will be in Nor
man, Okla., to take on the No.2 
Sooners, the defending NCAA 
champions, starling at 7 p.m. 

Iowa senior Ryan Meeks said 
the Hawks are focused on the 
task at hand. 

"Being No.1 in the nation has 
been our goal all year, and we 
plan to reach that goal," he said. 

The Sooners return several 
key members from last year's 
squad, led by senior all -around 
performer Daniel Furney, whom 
Iowa coach Thm Dunn succinct
ly described as "a stud." Furney 
fuUshed fifth in the all-around 
at the USA Gymnastics Las 

Vegas Winter Cup on Feb. 8. He 
is also ranked No . 1 in the 
nation on the parallel bars. 

Seniors Brett Covey and 
Shannon Carrion also lead 
Oklahoma, and both have great 
skill on the still rings. Covey is 
ranked No. 1 individually on the 
still rings, with an average score 
of 9.775, while Carrion finished 
third on the rings in the 2002 
NCAA championships. Covey 
was a high-school teammate of 
Iowa gymnasts Moeks, 
Cameron Schick, and Nathan 
Blair in Houston. 

Oklahoma coach Mark 
Williams said the meet will pro
vide a good measuring stick for 
both squads before the national 
championships in April. 

"We look at the Iowa meet, 
which we have annually, as a 
test for the season, because we 
know they'll probably be at the 
NCAAs," he said. 

Dunn echoed Williams' senti
ments. 

"We're measuring oursolves 
every week, trying to progress 
towards the national champi
onship," he said. "It'll be a good 
experience because it'll be very 
competitive. " 

Oklahoma enters the 
matchup on the upswing follow
ing a solid performance in its 
last outing. 

"We're starting to compete a 
little better," Williams said. "We 
beat Nebraska last time out, and 
we're hoping to improve our 
[total team] score this week, 
because it's our first home moot." 

The Hawkeyes arc returning 
to dual-meet action for the first 
time since downing No. 8 Min
nesota, 210.-206.900, on Feb. 1 
at the ill Field House. 

Four Hawkeye gymnasts com· 
peted in Las Vegas last weekend 
at the USAG Winter Cup. The 
Hawkeye contingent comprised 

senioTs Meeks and Cameron 
Schick and freshmen Michael 
Reavis and Michael McNamara. 
Aside from Reavi ' first·place 
finish in vault competition, the 
Hawkeyes' overall performance 
was less than steUar. 

"The meet didn't go as I 
would've hoped," Meeks snid. 
1'brough it, however, I WM able 
to re-think my l'Outin construc
tions, and T feel that I've mnde 
some necessary adjustments to 
get myself where I need to bo." 

Although the Hawkeyes will 
need Meeks and hi teammalcs 
to perform nearly nnwlc8 Iy to 
upset the Sooners, coach Dunn 
said the experience will b 
invaluable, win Of lose. 

"!t'll be good learning experi. 
ence either way, and hopefully, 
we can make 'em sweat a Iiltle 
bit." 
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Te n' playw P t Rose has helped keep Iowa undeleated. 

I · · · n 
BYKAT1E lOW 

T DAILY IOWAN 

fighting 
Lake nothing for granted. That 
is the way we play - every 
match will be important." 

W. t m Michigan (8-2) will 
81 be 8 tough opponent for the 
Hawkeye - they have already 
played 10 matches to Iowa's 
two. Last weekend, the Broncos 
plit mareh , taking out Butler 

and Calling to No. 46 Purdue. 
"We're aware of what they've 

b n doing, WInning, but we 
know we can play with teams 
like thi ,. Houghton said. "I 
think the guys' attitudes are very 
ood. They thi as a great 

opportunity to playa good team." 
lows (2'() will try to counter 

Western Michigan with its 
n 'n ive attack of sen-

iors tuart Waters, Hunter 
kogman, and Rose. All three 
re und feated in ingles so far 

thi cason. Waters and Skog
man aI team up in the No. 1 
d ubI team, and they boast an 
undcfi ted rocord there as weJl. 

"'Our confidence is high,· fre h
man Parker Ross said. "We're 
happy to have beaten two decent 
te m . However, thi will be a 
true . t to if we can step up 
our gam like we need to: 

While th Hawkeycs know 
~ng two wins this weekend 
will be a challenge, Houghton 
thin they have every chance. 

4'h bigg t thing is to have 
guy mental\y prepared,· he 

id. -I don't want them to do 
DuL there thinking th y have to 
malte one gr at shot after 
n th r, but you have to go into 
v ry match with Lhe goal of 

wi1U'lin il.~ 
(.r.wt, 01 mOA1U kA.r. lMr Af 

ItATIIlAlNI-lO'/wOUIOWA.fDU 

N IONALHOCKEYLEAGUE 

vi cerated 
New Jersey for f,rst place In the 
Ea tern Conference. 

NeIther team created any great 
eh nee in the first period and both 
goaltender came up With big saves 

rly in the cOnd. 

e.I ••• 2, Montra11, aT 
MONTREAL - Jaroslav Spacek. 

Columbus'top-scoring defenseman, 
00 the wlnnrng go Ilust 28 seconds 
Into overtime, lifting the Blue 
J C Its past Montreal. 

Sp k, who as isted on GeOff 
Sand rson's power-play goal late In 
th cond period, scored on a 
po r play aft r Montreal's Yanle 
P rr ult was penalized with 55 sec
ond left In Ih third period. 

Trailing 1-0. Montreal defense
man Andrei Markov drew the 
Can diens Iven 8.04 Into the third 
p nod a h. frnished off a glve-and-
00 play With ku Kolvl), Markov 
catried the puck Into Columbus' 
Ion. b fore pa Ing to Koivu. 
M rkov drave to thl! net and buried 

n K vu' r lurn pa Into an open 
n ht Ide belore Blu Jackets goalie 
M rc 0 nl could get acro s. 

Tn. go I ended a 121 :54 shutout 
tr ak lor Denl 
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SPORTS 

Coach's denial knee-jerk IOWA SOFTBALL 
Rain prevented the Iowa softball 

team from getting its season opening 
exhibition contest against Glendale 
(Ariz.) Community College in the 
books Thursday, meanrng the 
Hawkeyes will dive head first into offi· 
cial play today without a tuneup. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEATTLE - Washington 
Huskies coach Rick Neuheisel 
has acknowledged that he was 
interviewed for the San Francis
co 4gers coaching job, saying his 
initial denial was based on a 
promise of confidentiality. 

Neuheisel told the Seattle 
Post·lntelligencer and the 
Seattle Times on Wednesday 
night that he decided to give 
the real story out of concern for 
his credibility. 

"My knee-jerk reaction was to 
protect an agreement of confi
dentially I had with the 4gers," 
Neuheisel told the Times. 

"But the life of the story that 
has followed has raised the 
question about who I am. It has 
questioned something more 
important, my credibility, and 
that isn't worth it. 

"I want to correct the situa
tion and apologize for not being 
more candid. I will work hard at 
repairing those relationships I 
have damaged." 

Neuheisel, 33-16 in four years 
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Neuheisel Erickson 

at Washington and 66-30 in 
seven years as a college head 
coach, would not say whether he 
was interested in or had been 
offered the 4gers job - which 
went to Oregon State coach 
Dennis Erickson on Thesday. 

poi columnist John Levesque 
overheard Neuheisel on Sunday 
at the San Francisco airport 
while the coach was talking on 
the telephone with his parents 
about the 4gers job. 

To Levesque and in inter
views Monday with the Times 
and KJR Radio, as well as in a 
news release, Neuheisel said he 
flew to California only to play 
golf and discuss a business deal 
in the Napa Valley. 

min lifo ·1IIIW.bl ..... III'.1II'I 

"l thought first about what the 
4gers had asked of me, ~ he said. 

"I was trying to protect 
them, when I should have told 
the truth." 

The truth was that he met 
with 4gers owner John York, 
consultant Bill Walsh, and gen
eral manager Terry Donahue on 
Sunday at a hotel near the 
club's headquarters. 

"I cut short my vacation to 
Sun Valley [Idaho) at their 
request,' Neuheisel said. 

He previously had been men
tioned as a potential candidate 
for coaching jobs with Notre 
Dame, UCLA, and the Cleve
land Browns. 

"I don't want people to think 
that Washington is a stepping 
stone for me,· he said. 

"I am very fortunate to be the 
coach here and am very excited 
about next season. ~ 

"fm sorry all this happened." 

For the 13th time in as many years 
coach Gayle Blevins and the Haw\(eyes 
will open the regular season with an 
appearance at the Louisville Slugger 
Classic in Tempe. Ariz. 

Iowa laces Illinois State, a team 
that has traditionally oiven them prob
lems, at 11 a.m. today before taking 
on Utah State afterwards. 

Action continues for Iowa on 
Saturday as the Hawkeyes face the 
Lady Aggies once again at 2 p.m. 
before squaring off with perennial 
power Arizona State at 5 p.m. Play will 
conclude on Sunday With Iowa meet
ing the Redbirds at 9 a.m. and the Sun 
Devils at 11. All times are Mountain. 

"We're Just really excited to get out
side and play," said veteran shortstop 
Kristin Johnson. 

For the first t,me in several seasons 
the Hawkeyes begin play Without a top 
25 ranking preceding their name, but 
that is of little concern to Blevins. 

"We've got plenty of time to make a 
statement," Blevins said. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 
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SPORTS 

Tiger's back and allover the place Hoosier overpower Hawk 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN DIEGO - The gallery 
crammed around the first tee and 
stood elbow-to-elbow on a club
house balcony to get a glimpse of 
Tiger Woods, playing in his first 
tournament Thursday since knee 
surgery two months ago. 

It took awhile to see the kind 
of play they were expecting. 

Woods hit only two fairways 
on the front nine - leading to 
his only two birdies - and was 
1 under par through nine holes 
at the Buick Invitational when 
the first round, already delayed 
by fog, was suspended by rain. 

Aaron Oberholser was at 6 
under par through 16 holes , 
although none of the 156 play
ers completed the round. 

Woods had to wait two 
months to return to competi
tion, then another four hours as 
a soupy fog covered '!brrey Pines 
and made it impossible to see 
the green on a couple of par 3s 
along the Pacific Ocean. 

With his tee time minutes 
away, Woods' entourage made its 
way along a path to the first tee 
on the North Course, but Woods 
was not part of the group. He 
ducked into the gallery and 
walked virtually unnoticed. 

"I needed some space," he 
joked. 

Woods didn't appear to have 
any problem with his left knee, 
even crouching for a long time to 
study the line of his putts. 

If there was threat of injury, it 
could have come from his rotator 
cuff, considering how often as he 
changed clothes - from a rain 
vest on the practice range in a 
drizzle, to a sweater, back to the 
vest, then to his shirt, and back to 
the vest when it rained at the end. 

There was clearly some rust 
in his game - not to mention 
frustration. 

Woods missed the second fair
way to the left, flew the green on 
the par-3 third hole, then 
missed the fairway fo the right 
on No. 4. His approach from 
thick grass was in trouble as 
soon as it left his club. 

"Darn it! Bite! Bite!" he 
screamed. 

Instead, the ball went into the 
gallery, some 30 feet beyond the 
hole. His chip barely made it to 
the green, and Woods angrily 
tossed his wedge at the bag 
before the ball stopped rolling. 
He made bogey to go lover par, 
then slowly got back into form. 

Woods hit his first fairway at 
No.5, and a punch shot into 15 
feet set up his first birdie. Two 
holes later, however, another 
drive sailed into the thick grass 
and Woods turned toward the 
Pacific and cursed again. 

HOOSIERS 
Continued from 1 B 

Hawkeye by 12 points or more. 
"Unfortunately we I t Indiana 

got on too big of runs,· Fitzger· 
aId said. "We wer able to kp 
competitive but we still n d to 
get mor scorers." 

Jennie Lillis led th way for 
the Hawkoyes with 22 poin , 
rebounding after h r poor per
rormance in her last game 
against Illinois. Guard Kristi 
Faulkner scored 15 point for 
the Hawkeyos. Fr ehman for
ward, Johanna Solv I'8On added 
11 points as well, 

After the win, Indiana 
snapped a even gnm losing 
streak. The 89 points scored by 
the Hoosiers was uncharacteris
tic, averaging only 62 points per 
game . Before the garno, the 
Hawkeyes coaching staff wal 
concerned with Indiana', drib
ble penetration. 

"Our team has a targ t on Out 
back," Fitzgerald aid, ·P pI 
know they can penetrate 
against us." 

Indiana closed the game 
with an 18-2 run, erasing any 
chance the Hawkeye had to 
win the game. 

Yesterday's game concluded the 
Hawkeyes three game road trip. 
They will return hom on Sunday 
for family day at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena against No. 14 P nn 
State. The Nittany LiOIl8 are No. 
1 in the Big 'Thn conferenoe_ 

BOX SCORE 
III fG FGA FT Tal 

Amlnata 512 1-4 12 
Hallbi~ 2·3 8 
Dallas 6·8 19 
Gutti 5·1~ 4~ 

Will am 10-16 3·4 
HIIO/iii 02 0-0 
Wright 0-' 0·0 0 
unmnn 1·1 0 
Oghtery 00 0 0 
TO'lll 2958 19-25 

IOWA Tal 

0-0 0 

He found plenty of that once 
his round started. No sooner 
was his tee shot in the air that 
he extended his right arm and 
yelled, "Fore!" as his ball sailed 
into the trees. He failed to birdie 
the par-5 opening hole when he 
flubbed a chip. 

That was the last of the dam
age - no more bogeys the rest 
of the round. He spun back an 
approach to 6 feet for birdie on 
No.8 to get to 1 under, but wast
ed another chance on a par 5 
when his drive at No. 9 was in 
grass so deep he could barely 
see the ball. 

LBnny Ignelzl/Assoclated Press 
Anguish is displayed on the face of Tiger Woods as he struggles on 
the greens on Thursday. 

"We have Penn tate on un· 
day: Bluder said. "W obviowly 
have to watch Kelly Mazum , 
she was the leading Bcorer in 

Gophers favored in individuals 
MINNESOTA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Minneapolis for a nonconfer
ence dual early in the season 
and met the Gophers at the 
National Wrestling Coaches' 
Association nationals in 
December. 

This time, the Gophers are 
favored by individual rankings, 
but Minnesota coach J Robinson 
isn't putting any stock in that. 

"Rankings don't mean any
thing," he said. "We were 
favored last time, too. The dif
ference is that we're better pre
pared. The first time we met 
was at the beginning of the sea
Bon. We're a different team." 

Ranked Nos. 14 and 10 by 
www.thewrestlingmall.com. 
Derek Phillips and Garret 
Lowrey have posted records of 
4-1 and 7-4. Phillips wrestles at 

141 and Lowrey at heavy
weight. Because no other Iowa 
wrestlers have experience at 
heavyweight, Iowa will be 
unranked in the weight class. 

Minnesota is favored in six 
matches - Ryan Lewis over 
Cliff Moore, Phillips over Luke 
Moffitt, Jared Lawrence over Ty 
Eustice, Luke Becker over Joe 
Johnston, Jacob Volkmann over 
Jason D'Agata, and Damion 
Hahn over Ryan Fulsaas. 

"I think [Moore], [Moffitt], 
and [Fulsaas), who lost 5-3 
last time are the key 
matchups," Zalesky said. "If 
we lose matches we're favored 
in, we're in trouble." 

While the Gophers bring new 
faces, the Hawkeyes are 
wrestling in the house that Dan 
Gable built. 

"Being in Carver gives us 
an advantage," Moore said. 
"But, if we don't wrestle the 

whole match, they're going to 
stay in there.· 

Motivation may be to blame 
in past Iowa losses. 
"Notb~ngemotional and 

fired up has been a problem for 
us after big meets," Zalesky 
said. "We need to go out there at 
our best. They have to do that 
themselves. I could give the best 
rah-rah speech, but they are the 
ones who have to get ready." 

On Feb. 16, the Hawkeyes 
will face Purdue. 

The Boilermakers tout No.1 
Chris Fleeger and No.4 Ryan 
Lange at 174. Purdue is 2-2 in 
conference competition, 13-3 for 
the season. 

"They're good," Zalesky said. 
"They're a typical Big Ten team, 
four good weights and four not
as-good weights. For Eustice, it 
will be a matchup." 

E-MAil D/ REPORTER JEIIOO LEUPOlD AT: 

JEROOlEUPOlDOAOl.COM 

Hawkeyes are in a must-win situation 
PENN STATE 

Continued from 1 B 

traveling to Ohio State, Indi
ana, and Michigan State - the 
Hawkeyes can only hope the 
Nittany Lions once again lift 
their fallen spirits. 

"Now, we've got a must-win," 
said a dejected Jeff Horner 
Wednesday night. 

But Alford once again cau
tioned approaching the Nittany 
Lions with anything other than 
the respect a fellow Big Ten 
member deserves. One of the 
hardest things to do is hold 
down an opponent hungry for a 
win, especially when that victo
ry could come in someone else's 
building. Alford's alma mater 
discovered that all too well 
when the Hoosiers dropped a 
humiliating 74-61 game to pre-

viously winless Northwestern 
on the road Feb. 5. 

That the Hawkeyes will have 
to get mentally stronger in order 
to fend off the Nittany Lions 
and prepare for the stretch of 
games that awaits them are 
Alford's chief concerns. He has 
nothing but good things to say 
about the team's effort on the 
floor, but he would most like to 
see improvement inside his 
players' heads as the Hawkeyes 
approach the end of the confer
ence schedule in March. It is yet 
another item he is hoping his 
team will learn from its string of 
adversities this seasOD. 

"We're learning a lot of les· 
sons," Boyd said. "Eventually, 
we're gonoa run out of them." 

E-MAil 0/ AsST. SPORTS EDITOR 
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BASKEl1Al.L STANDINGS 
By TIle Aoaoc:I_ P ..... 

BIG TEN CONFERENCE eoo_ AIIG."... 
w L Pet. W 

Wleconaln 7 3 .700 17 
Purd .. 7 3 .700 15 
Mlchlgln 7 3 .700 14 
1"lnol. B 3 .687 16 
Mln .. _ 6 4 .800 14 
Indian. S 5 .500 lS 
IIlchigln 51. 5 5 .500 13 
Ohio SI. S 8 .455 12 
IoWI • 5444 12 
Nofthweatem 2 8.200 10 
Penn S1. 0 9 .000 5 

Soturday. Feb. 15 
Indiana at WItconaIn. 12 p.rn 
Ohio St. al Michigan. 2 p.m. 
Northwestern It Michigan St. 2 p.m. 
IUlnoi. at PURl .... 5 p.m. 
Penn $1. 8t Iowa. 4 p,m, 
lUeocloy, Feb. ,. 
Michigan 51. at IUlnoio. 8 p.m. 
Wodneoday.Feb" g 
Wl!consln II Penn St. 1 p.rn 
Michigan 81 Purdue, 6 p.m. 
Mimesota at Northwestom. 7 p.m, 
Indiana at Iowa. 8 p.m. 
Bltuldly, Fib. 22 
Purdue .t Ohio 51.. 11 I.m. 

L Pet. 

5 .n3 
B .714 
9 .609 
4.800 
7.687 
8 .852 
8 .581 

10 .&45 
8 .800 

11 .478 
15 .250 

lllinol. \18. ~tam at Ina UnhOCI Ctnter. I p.m. 
WiIconaIn 11 Iowa. 3 p,m. 
Peon St a1 Minnesota, 8 p.rn 
Sunday, Fob. 23 
5_ ., Michigan 51.. 1 p.m. 

Boilermakers, Illini tough competitors 
TENNIS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Tech last weekend. 
"It should be fun seeing Haas 

and McGaffin play," Illinois 
coach Sujay Lama said. "They 
both grew up in Iowa and know 
each other well. They are good 
players and great ambassadors 
to both programs." 

Illinois is also strong in dou
bles. The lllitri feature McGaffin 
and senior Michelle Webb, who 
compose the No. 21 doubles 
team in the country, as well as 
serrior Eldina Fazlic and junior 
Eva Choe, who make up the No. 
54 doubles tandem. 

On Feb. 16, the Hawkeyes will 
face off against Purdue (4-1), 
with play starting at 10 a.m. The 

No, 55 Boilermakers will be 
another tough opponent for Iowa. 

"Purdue is off' to a good start 
as opposed to us at 0-3, but 
we've played some really hard 
matches,· freshman Jenny 
Schulte said. "However, they 
probably have some good 
momentum going." 

The Boilermakers have domi
nated so far this season, claim
ing victories over Miami of Ohio, 
Butler, Western Michigan, and 
Missouri, with one loss to Ten
nessee. Leading the team is sen
ior Melissa Iqbal, the No. 110-
ranked singles player. Purdue 
also boasts the Nos. 41 and 57 
doubles teams in the country. 

Schulte said doubles will be 
an important factor in both 
matches. 

"We've been focusing on it 

because in our three losses 
we've lost the doubles point," 
she said. "It's helpful to win 
because it gives you a lot of 
momentum going into the sin
gles matches." 

Wardlaw said he's been trying 
to work on the individual prob
lems in practice this week. 

"After three matches certain 
patterns and tendencies start 
to reveal themselves,· he said. 
"We've been working to correct 
those," 

But most of all, the team is 
looking forward to its first home 
match of the spring season. 

"Playing at home will definite
ly be an advantage because the 
last two meets we've had to fly 
and ilyingtakes a lot out of you,· 
Schulte said. "Plus wo can do 
our own pregame rituals here." 

E-MAil 0/ REPORTE~ KATtl I,ow AT: 

KATH!~INI-lOWOUIOWA . EDU 

- - I fThninir -Belt: rOil -Cb~nge: :4~ -eei -~ nt' , 
I 10% OFF PARTS: I $1995 :: /I 
I & LABOR 1 I plus tax f I -r 
I Hondas Ucuras Dn~ Exp. 2/211031 : Exp. 2/21103 I I ._--------- ------_ .. _ .... _-- .. _---
q1!!!'~..§,aYelS EXIT 218 AT HWY 1 IOWA CI 

(319) 337-6100 • (800) 422 92 
Mu.t",....". toupon t 

Can't find a date1 Don't wa t da 1 
Then you are cordially invi ed to ,jo · 

Iowa City's finest bachelors an 
bachelorettes for Valentine'S 

@ 

Please join our distinguished gut 

PaBrown t .~ 

Nicki 

• • 
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Bowlsby t Ben Kauffinan' Kelly 'Iiush 
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IOWA MEN'S TRACK 

Iowa runners back in action 
BY J.K. PERRY tion to the team, could be com-

THl DAlLY IOWAN pcting in t.h 60 as well. 
"We're looking for him to be 

top three in the conference," said 
a istant coach Pat McGhee. 

But he's a question mark to 
compete as he has not yet been 
cleared to run. 

In the 4x4 the Iowa "A" team 
will include Ryan Strang, 
Digney, Matt O'Holleam, and 
Thny Leick. 

"They've been having some 
really outstanding workouts," 
said Wieczorek. 

The 4x4 team will need to get 
around a time of 3:10 or 3:11 in 
order to provisionally qualify. 
This will be quite a feat, as the 
team ran a 3:20.09 at the Pan
ther Classic. 

Ken Kemeny, who has 
already provisionally qualified, 
has the opportunity to improve 
on hi 58-3 mark. 

It looks like he's ready to step 
up and throw around 60 feet, 
Wieczorek said. 

The Cyclone Classic will pro
vide a stepping stone for the 
team to improve before the Big 
Tens in March. 

'"I'his is the time to peak, com
ing into the conference meet," 
said McGhee. 

e·1oWL O/ltfl'OlllU J.K. PuIrt Ar. 

addi· JOH.HENNlTH·I'tRRVOUlOW .... EDU 

Zach Boyden·HolmesfThe Dally Iowan 
UI runners Ryan Strong and Tony Leick practice hand-offs Wedneday 
afternoon at the UI Recreation Building. 

IOWA WOMEN'S TRACK BASEBALL BRIEF 

Haw eyes face Cyclones Cone relives glory days 
NEW YORK (AP) - David Cone 

decided to give it one more try. 
Out of baseball last year, the 40-

year-old pitcher will attempt a come
back with the New York Mets, signing 
a minor league contract Thursday. 

BY J.K. PERRY 
DAILY IOVo 

eol Hawkeye competing in the 
e ·nt. this weekend. 

The 400 will again see a host 
of runners competing. Included 
are SheHene Williams, Jessica 
FoucM, Sarah Steffen, Katie 
Hemnann, and Nicole Charles. 
Charle and Herrmann placed 
third and 11th last weekend. 

Sarah Steffen is coming close 
to meeting the 8.43-second 
m ric he need to provisionally 
qu lify for the NCAA champi
on hip . She ran an 8.63 last 

nd for a third-place finish. 
Steffen will be joined by 
H moann and Tiff Pederson. 

phia Chow tep up to the 
thi w kend after placing 

fourth in th 600 last weekend. 
Al 0 running the 800 for the 
Hawk yoa will be Atalie Barber, 
who garnered fourth in last 
w kend's meet, and Michelle 

kol. 
The 4x4 will once again 

include Williams, Fouch~, 

.'lG' .. .s.IfO(lMJ'uwAVAlUlLfi 
120 t 8urUngtOD 

For Orders to go 
351-9529 

Charles, andAisha Hume. Their 
time of3:45.50 was good enough 
to wrap up second place last 
weekend. 

The 4x4 has become one of the 
Hawkeyes' strong points since 
Williams joined an already-good 
team. 

The distance-medley relay 
will pit Thompson, Williams, 
Atalie Barbl'r, and Lahann 
against the rest of the field. 

"I feel pretty good about the 
DMR," said assistant coach 
Wayne Angel. "I think the girls 
got the jitters out." 

In field events, Pederson will 
be competing in the long jump, 
and Jessie Strand will enter the 
pole vault. 

The meet this weekend will 
be the Hawkeyes'largest before 
the Big Tens on March 1-2. 

wrhis has always been a good 
meet for us, 80 I hope that trend 
will continue," said Grant. 

E'MAll 01 REPORTER J.K. PuttY Ar. 

JOHN-KENNETH·PERRVOUIOWI\.EDU 

entnnce 
thru the alley 

The right-hander last pitched in 
2001, going 9-7 with a 4.31 ERA in 
25 starts for Boston. Cone worked as 
an analyst for the New York Yankees' 
YES network last season and had 
been expected to do so again. 

"My gut feeling is that I'll probably 
retire at this point," Cone said in late 
January While visiting the Yankees. 

But after a lot of lobbying from 
Mets lefty AI Leiter - and the possi
bility of winning a spot as the No. 5 
starter - Cone chose to give it a 
shot. He would get a $550,000, one
year contract if he makes the team 
and the chance to earn $200,000 
more in performance bonuses. 

Cone was expected to join pitch
ers and catchers Friday at spring 
training. 

"When you talk to a guy who's 
pitched as long as David and talk 
about getting hitters out, competing 
and working on a major league 
mound, you certainly saw his enthu
siasm for wanting to give it another 
shot," Leiter said. 

338·7145 

Friday F!JaIQa/ lib Fatty 
Show up in your pjs or costume 

and receive FREE cover Friday Night 
SUNDAY cover $2/$3 DRAG SHOW IO:30pm 

SIPints S2Shots SiCosmos 
18 With College 1.0. • 19+ to Party • 21 + to Drink • WE I,D, 

5:00 P.M.·2:ooA.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
IOWA CITY'S ONLY ALTERNATIVE DANCE CLUB 

Frida, (I Saturda, 9:00·Clou 

$200 
WeUDrinks 

24 BEERS ON TAP 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 

Tiger sweeps this 
years' PGA awards 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Tiger Woods 
swept the major awards on the PGA 
Tour a fourth-straight season. 

The biggest was the Jack Nicklaus 
Award as the tour's player of the 
year, the Arnold Palmer Award for 
winning the money title with $6.9 
million, and the Byron Nelson Award 
for leading the tour with a 68.56 
scoring average. 

Woods is the first player since 
Tom Watson (1977-80) to win the 
money title four years in a row. 

Seattle's Garcia given 
huge salary 

TAMPA, Fla. - Seattle pitcher 
Freddy Garcia was awarded the 
third-highest salary ever in arb~ra
tion when he won his case against 
the Mariners. 

The 26-year-old right-hander was 
awarded $6,875,000. The Mariners 
had wanted to pay $5.9 million. Last 
year Garcia earned $3.8 million. 

~ 
Dawntnl-124 S. Dubuque 

_-1100 

•••••••••• 
F.A.C. 

Domestic 
Pitchers 

3-8 

Domestic 
Pitchers 
klose 
Captain 
" Cokes ].close 

•••••••••• 
Saturday Night 

U Call If 
8-11 

U Call It 
II-close 

• some exceptions 

SPORTS 

Since arbitration began In 1974, 
the only players awarded more were 
Andruw Jones of Atlanta ($8.2 mil· 
lion) in 2001 and Mariano Rivera of 
the New York Yankees ($7.25 mil· 
lion) in 2000. Rivera lost his case. 

Phllly's MacCulioch not 
allowed to play today 

PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia 
76ers center Todd MacCulioch will 
be out indefinitely because he has 
not responded to treatment for a 
nervous-system disorder in his feet. 

Miller Is first American 
to win giant slalom 

ST. MORITZ, Switzerland - Bode 
Miller won the giant slalom. becom· 
ing the first American man to cap
ture three medals in a world champl· 
onship and the first with two golds. 

Erik Schlopy added to an out· 
standing day for the United States by 
winning the bronze medal. This 
marked the first time American men 
had two skiers among the top three 
at a world championship. 

- Live MusIc 
&BBD 

13 South Linn 
(319) 337·6464 

THURSDAY . 

SHANE 
JOHNSON IS 
BLUE TRAIN 

On, .t th' Quid City" 
BISt BlulS BIn. 
FRIDAY ' , 

• V.ale.ntine SItoro • 

PIETA BROWN 
.. with .. 

80 RAMSEY 
& THE SWEETHEARTS 
DAVE ZOLLO opening 
s", 110111 " DIu,,,,,,.. 

T1I",',.",c I. rut Vol" 
SATURDAY . 

CLEAN LIVINI 
LIIe,' Sroov.lIDektlJ 

That". On. of 00, F.vDllt 
EVERY SUNDAY ••• 

I.F. IURT I THE IISTIGATD 
BLUES JAM 

• Rib OlnnIT $p.clal 
...... Yw OffIcial YICM CIR KtuIt I hi 
$1.00 OFF ALL BOrnEO BEER 

$1.75 AllTHEnME 
Greal Food & Tater Tots Irom Ham·2am 

wV/w IDwacllyyachlclub com 

FJ.C. 
$100 Cash PrID Trilla 

Valentine's Day 
IDmllGD OOl!l6 

Starts at 9:00 p.m. 

$1.00 Tub BoDIes 
$1.00 Jello Shots 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MEDICAL 
$11500 wee~1y potential mailing WANTED: experienced bartend- CRUIS! UN!!, trMry 1 ... 1 00 fi;i~~;;;_iiiiiiiiiiii 
our clrcula.. Free Inlormatlon. .r Apply mornings only' board poo!tlona _liable. (jIMt =.:.:....:==-~~--::-:::-:-
Call (203)683·0257. Mlk ... Top benefn. Seasonal Dr yeer round 

122 Wnghl St IC (941)329 6434 Committee picks first NBA 
players for 2004 Olympics 

5250 a day polentiaU bartending. r~:;;-;(~~:-;_1 1 :-=e:"":McI=r",=.:.com:. __ 
Training provided. 1(800)293- SEASONAL 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Ray Allen, Tim Duncan, 
Jason Kidd, and Tracy 
McGrady were the first four 
players chosen Thursday for 
the 2004 U.S. Olympic 
men's basketball team, with 
Kobe Bryant conspicuously 
absent - for now. 

The long awaited 
announcement was made 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., 
by USA Basketball, which 
said Bryant could be added 
to the team at a later date 
once a contractual issue is 
cleared up. 

3985, ext. 514. 

100 WORKERS NEEDED 
Assemble emh •• wood ~""' • . 
Malerlals provided. 
To $480 + wk. 
Free Inlormelloo pi(g. 
24 hr. 801-42~. 

2003 EXPANSION 
Locol company hes 17+ 

positions Ihat musl be IlIled 
by February t 4. Flexible hour,. 

$ t 3.70 00"- appointment. 
Fun work. SchoIa .. hips 

available. Condition. apply. 
Call M·F. I ()'5p.m. 

(319)34t'9333 
www.worldorsludonls.com 

APPLV today 10 become one 01 
our achool bII. assoclalel . 4 
hou.. per day Monday through 
Friday. Great peyl Great bane
I,tsl Greet working conditions I 
Call loday lor more Inlormatlon. 
First Siudeni Inc. 1515 WillOW 
Creek Dr., Iowa City, IA 
(319)354-3447. 
EOE. Drug Screen. 

ATTENTION Ut 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to Ihe Unlwrslty·, 
luIurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to 59.40 per hourlll 
CALlNOWI 

335-3442. ""'.417 
Leave nama. phon. numbor, 

and best time 10 cell. 
www.ultoundalion.oro']obs 

JOBS 
City or Iowa CUy 
$8.50· $9.OOIhour 

22 Position~ Available 

Parks Mailltenanre 
Workers (5) 

Fore~iry Aides (4) 
Maintenance 

Workersl DO (8) 
Parks Security 

Workers (4) 
Riding Mower 

Operator/Cemetery (I) 

Job duration IS approxi
mately March-November. 

All posilion. require a 
valid driver's licen or 

COL. Position. requiring 
a valid COL \\Iill require D 

pre·employment drug test. 
Delailed job descripllon, 
available in Pelllonnel or 

t "'\\I"'. icgov.org. 

CIty or IOW8 Ity 
Application form mWit 

be reeel veil by Spm, 
Wednesday, February 

26, 2003, Pe"onnel, 410 
E. Washington St, Iowa 
City, IA S2240. The City 

an Equal OpportUllllY 
Employer. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSITTER. Mond Y htl · 
noon. Car rtq\Jlr.d Po.llble 
IUrnmerl 1111 hours. (3t9)354· 
lW. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
CARING dependable bII!lysm.r 
ActIVlIIeo 10 develop ~r ch,ld. 
leaming l1li"1. 
playtearn200JOyanoo.com 

IoIOTHER'S HELPER. Feme'" U 011 ooIIege aludent Wllh ....... 1!:.. _____ .... olJ 
_ and IrenlpO/UlIJon 10 be· _____ -~--
bys~ (310)75~2580 

EDUCATION 

Bryant is '\rery interest
ed" in playing on the team, 
the organizing committee 
for the national team said. 
The committee added that 
he has been asked to play on 
the team but has yet to sign 
the organization's standard 
player contract. 

"USA Basketball remains 
hopeful that he will be added 
to the roster at a future 
date," the statement said. 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. HELP WANTED 
Make up to $3001 shih No 8lq»- 1 ':"'::=~"':"';-':;-':;~--------
rience required. Flexible houlll" friil!!ii __ !iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii!iiii!~~iiiiiiiiiiii __ iIIi'I 

""'-"--chrli~~mj~~ialted Press 
Bryant's bid for the Olympics may be stymied by money_ 

great pay. 1(800)806-0065 ext. JOB 
1411. 

Bryant said last month he 
plans to play on the team, 
which will compete in the 
Americas zone qualifying 
tournament in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, in late August. 

If the Americans finish 
among the top three at the 
qualifier, they will earn a 
trip to Athens for the 2004 
Olympics. The NBA players 
are looking to atone for their 
sixth-place showing at last 
summer's world champi
onships in Indianapolis. 

Am Tellem, the agent for 
Bryant, did not immediately 
return a call. 

Allen, from the Milwau
kee Bucks, and Kidd, from 
the New Jersey Nets, were 

members of the Olympic 
gold medal team in 2000. 

Duncan was last season's 
MVP with the San Antonio 
Spurs, and McGrady of the 
Orlando Magic is this sea
son's leading scorer. Duncan 
was originally named to the 
2000 team, but he had to 
withdraw because ofinjury. 

They will be joined by four 
or five other NBA players 
when the remainder of the 
qualifying team roster is 
announced in the spring. 
The remainder of the Amer
ican team is expected to 
include two or three players 
currently playing overseas 

or collegiately. 
Larry Brown of the 

Philadelphia 76ers will be 
the coach. 

"It is great for our coun
try, USA Basketball, and 
our league that these four 
players have made the com
mitment to play," Brown 
said. "We're fortunate to 
have them on this team, as 
representatives of our coun
try and the NBA. It will be 
an honor to coach them." 

The qualifying tourna
ment, Aug. 20-31, will 
include 10 teams from 
North, South, and Central 
America. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings: 

·Pert-time 8118nlngs 
$7.00- $7.501 hour 
-Pert-bme I .m., $8·$101 hour. 

Midwest Janilorial Service 
2~66 10th SI CoraMIle 

Appl'; between 3-Spm. or call 
338-9964 

HAPPINESS STUDY: 
Married and lully employed vol
unteara- nol currently undell/Ql/l(/ 
long-term hospitalization 01 r. 
calving psychiatrIC treatment- Ire 
inv~ed to participate In a study of 
the dynamics 0/ happine... fl&. 
search subtects Will be required 
10 complete short diary rec0rd
ings al homo or work """'- a day 
lor three weolcs (excluding week
ends) that will Include quest""'l 
about their job, mamage. and 
life. Compensadon Is al/llllabte. " 
Inlerested. plea .. contact me al 
(3 I 9)335-3266 or at 
danlel-heI"'rOuiowa.edu 

WANTEDU 
RNs, LPNs, CMAs, CNAs. 

Immediate openings! 
Temporary or long term 

assignments in your 
local area. Excellent 
starting salary and 

',11 am deadline for new ads and cancellation 

weekly pay. $50.00 sign 
on bonus after 

completing 40 hours of 
employment. 

wwwmffsourceonline.com 
STAFF SOURCE 

"Servin, 20 Years" 
1.aoo-365.$2~ I CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible lor us to invesligate 2750 I It AI'! NE Ste.2oo, 
Cedar Rapids eve ad that uires cash. 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

.:..PE~R.:.;:;S..:..ON;.,:.;;A.;.;;:L:""'-_ I MESSAGE BOARD PEOPLE MEETING OFFICE assistant lor hom<I bUs!-
COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO NOW Opan. The Canal Sireet PEOPLE ness. Hou .. nexible, M·F; $8501 

SUFFER WITH ACNEl Boulique, Room 6. Hall Mall. hour; Mac axperience • musl 
TAX PREPARATION It·s time to look good, leel greal, Iowa Crty. Wednesday· Sunday. CORRIDOR SINGLES: Excellent lelephone and organ!-

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Speciellzing in laxes lor IMiJIJJx 

and Intern"lonal .tudant •. 
Evening and weekend hours 

available. 

have fun. Our dermatologlsH80- noon-6pm. (319)62t·2845. Where singles meet and have zational IIIIlIs desired. PosSible 
ornmended acnel,eatments heel Slile«os, hendbllgs, beHs, sun- lun P.O. Sox 204 North Llbarty. travel. (3tO)338-7800 01 
acne last and are tinl adjustable glasses, watches and more. IA Phone (3 t 9)626-5897 e .. iSlanlO boardprep corn 

10 parfectly hide blemishes. LOST & FOUND 
Clearer sl<in Is just a click away. ADOPTION APPLV lodey to become one 01 
Guamnteed. OIJr school bII. driversl Pay In ""-

www.elearrnyskln.com ADOPTION WITH ALOHA LOST: cess 01 $12.001 hour. Other great 
TAXES PLUS 

6 Benton Stlow. City 
(319)338-2799 

PERSONAL 
PHOTOS to VIDEO Hawaii couple promises your SOFT & SUPPLE HANDS benefits Proudly serving the 10-

Photon Studloa newbom a bright secure luture, K8cmjf~::~ WI CUy Community School Dis-

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge ,elelion 01 DVO & VHSI 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT 

202 N.Linn 

(319)594 5777 wondarlul horne. best ollitel HaodCrum triel. Call today lor more Inlonma-

www. photoo.S;ud~.com ~~~~~:Ei~J:I:lolI-~;:e:s:y~ Pe~:r~~r~ Pi, ~~~ErFII:~ t~:~,~~ 
SANDRA, Drug Town & Soap Opera EOE. Drug ICreen. 

PLEASE CALL GREG www.kermib.com 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child cere 
8:00p.m- med~ation 

321 North Hall 
(Wild 8/11'. ear-) 

REWARDI 
SIGNAL ZERO DEFENSE. 
Your source lor parsonal 
prolection. 
www.signalzerodelen ... com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
JUST IN TIME FOR Call Photon Studloa lor 
VALENTINES DAYII exceptional wedding 

BHut/fui round cut '.06 carat vldeography. 
weight diamond engagement (319)594·5777. 
ring. GNSI set in celhedral www.pholoo·.tudlos.com 
mOlJnling. 

Call (319)936-5604 lor details. MESSAGE BOARD 
LEGALlV DOWNLOAD MUSICI BARTENDER TRAINEES need· 
Pop, rock, hip-hOP. country. and ed. $2501 day polential. Local po. 
more. 6Hloos. 1(800)293-3985 ext.620. 
www.jangleliah.blzJwl .. 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm. welccrning, aHlrmlng. 
9 t 2 20th Avo. Corelville 

www.newsongepiscopal.org 

Bnm®Gtrr 
of/eJ!I Free l'reRnancy Testing 

ConfidentiarCounseling 
Ind Support 

No appointment necessary 
CALL 338-8665 

393 East Colleg. Str.et 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-6784 335-5715 
Rm. 111 Cornm. Center 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiHing items to the Calendar column is Ipm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal 
advertisements wiff not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event __________________________________ __ 

Sponsor __ ~------------~---------------Day, date, time ______________________ --'-__ .....;..._ 
Location ___ ,--______ -'-_--:. _____ ---------
Contad person/phone. ______ ...;....;o; __________ --'-"==---'-

IJ 9rMt tMe. ... 

No need to relocate. With 
Edward Jones, a great career Is right 
nearby. With no cap on earnings and 
the freedom to run your own busi 
ness, it's no wonder we're ranked 
No, 1 in FORTUNE- magazine's 
"100 Best Companies to Work For." 

Attend our Career Seminar, 
We're seeking sales-oriented Indl · 
viduals to become Investment rep· 
resentatives in West Uberty and 
Muscatine. 

Wednesday, February 26 at 6 p.m, 
480 Iowa Ave, 
Iowa City, IA miN 
Host: Chad Reimers ... _ 

RSVP: 319·338·4849 Licensed pro· 
fesslonals welcome. Call for a confl · 
dentlal appointment. 

www.Jonesopportunlty.com 

EdwardJonei 
Serving IndividutU In,ClIO" Since tll7l tot 

OPPORIUNIIIES I. 
Th. Vft'ft"'" .f ...... ttP 

,"atment .. ant 
............................. 

The University of Iowa Water Plant 
Is looking for part-time 

student employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Environmental 
Systems Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitOring of 
chemical feed systems and minor repair 
work. Prefer undergraduates with a major 

in science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Rm 102. 

Call 335·5168 for more information. 

• AppIIctnt1 must be Itglltnd unlYtrlny Of 1OWIIIUdInII' 

HELP WANTED 

.:.,:.:HE:.=,LP:..-W:..::..:.A..::.:.;;N...;..:TE;.;;..D _____ , HELP WANTED 
~----~~~--------------~ 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has immediate openings 'or: 
Support Staff 
• 8 hr Princlpal'l Secretary -Kir1twood' 
• 8 hr Registrar Secretary -West High' 
'1.5 hr/day Tues, I Thurs. • Food Service Assoc. -

WICkham' 
• 4 hr/day Ed Associate -Special Ed -Weber 
• 3 hr/day Ed Associate· Special Ed -

Coralville Central 
• 6,5 hrlday Ed Alsoclate • Specl.' Ed -Shimek 
• Night Custodian -West High 
• 4 hrslday Princlpal"s Secretary -Wtekha,m' 
'Excelen1 CO!fl)IIIer and otgaIizattonal Ids ~ 

The Iowa Ci\y Commlriity Scttod DIbd has ~ ~ kill .a kiI 

1 
5 
9 

12 hMIweek lor a ~ ~ specielneedlSUIn tbn: 1M, 
12:»4:30 lIiIh. pay rate 0/$12-$1511\ two IrluIIbtatried 
teacher. Cootact Deb Wrebnal1, SEJi. The SW1 diU 
approxlnateiy Man:h 3, 2003 

Dt2dlln(s (or appllcalJons for all pr.ISItJons, Zf\.1l3 

AppUcadons may be downloaded 
from our 1tb hat 

Oftke ol HIIlIWIIItsoIIlttI 
S09 S. Dubllqut SIIttt 

Iowa C/ty,1A 522~ 
wnJowa.dty .ltU.la.tII 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

apovia 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
1 20 
23 24 

________ .....o-______ ~l,p _____ , 
Ph on e. _________ __________ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ at gory _________ ~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word) Co t 

1-3 days $ 1 .04 per word ($10.40 min,) 
4-5 days $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min ) 
6·10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min) 

• 

,RI!NN MAHI 
• PET CEil! 

TrcpIcAIl IW\, pel If 
"..... pel grOOlnInj 
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P ETS APPLIANCES I "!'-SP~RI~NG~B~R~EA~K - ,-----,-------~~~ o:MiDi'r:vinKITUii\'iii:niijMNI DUPLEX FOR 

'AtNN MAN IUD FRtl ELECTRIC STOVI!, I FU N Wbed/Or,~, ~:::;Sl:: _R~E,..,.N.,.,T~_~_~-:-_ I ~3~!,7'(~1~~~ 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

• PIlT CINTER Beige tteclflc 110'11 Cloan and _;...,.=,..-_,.,--.=_ ..,.,.. 
TlIIPlCIIl /lIh, petI and pe4 "",. \ I'Orkl, will requ"l new pow.r I. SPAING Break Vacallonll W8$twind Or. CaM CIooe E.WASHINGTON room lor 00 • 
...... , ~t ft,oamlno 1500 '" COfd You haul. 338. 1018 balo" Caneun, Jamaica, Beham.s, ' I --~~~~~--- I~~iijw~;----- month . (319)631.7600 allutilitJea paid. 10 
..... ~ • I- 1.,.=-.-.---::-:7""-- lown. M-F. ~5p.m. (319)351 S300 or"""" house lor $1500 A_ SouthB'iOl . 'opm Floridat Beel partie" baat hotela, __________ 1 bedroom available now. 2178. "'vUable now (319~'_' . 
JUUA'I'ARIUENNfl.l MISC. FOR SALE ~~~~~c::::~~ limited I HIW paid. Free par1!ing. _____ ,--__ I ------~--~ 
Schnluler pupp... BoardtnO, 1.111»234.7007. S.Johnoon. (319)321-3822, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATElY 
O'OOtnIIIQ 319351· THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· andieaaoummertoura corn 9)3S4.a717 Split loyer. Three t.droom, 

'II!DSMAKE CENTSII b1eI. Feb balhroom, fully equipped 

STORAGE au ruary dad< garage EUI_ 
JEWELRY ACAPULCO SPRIHG BREAK I Avaliable now ... - Cal (319~. 

~;;;;;:;;~ftn:mri=i ..:---~----- All yourfrlenda.r.golng, now aD two bedroom. HIW pald,I -.-:..--:.-------1 1---.,------ ----------Inew dishwasher and disposal, CORALVILlE location 
W/O In unk, unlimited par1!ing. Three bedroom, two CAr 
Across from Sycamore Mal. Call ... /1 applianc... $9951 LARGE four bed~ houM. 

1/3 ullllll.l , fWo lull kilchens, end . Immediala possession. lric. No pel.. Ivette Aimee al (630)375-9166. (583)381-1715. two bathrooms CIooe to cam-
JutT IN TlM£ FOR Three people. Lease . Call (319)337-7392. pua. W/O ~ ... ..- Au-
VALENTINU DAYII 1 _________ (319)351'6236. TWO bedroom lownhome, 1-112 LEfT SlOE. 1004 23<d Ave. Cor· gusl1, 2003. (319)3»0391 

... UIIfuI round CUI 1.05 car.' bedroom, prlvale bath' bedroom upstairs apart- bathroom, WID, fl",place, $660 alville . $122.000. Split level • 

... 1Qh1 diamond engagement -S~PR~I':':NG':'""~BR~E~"'~K:-:-to-M:':'.-17'c-o·lu',," III Ulllnle8 Included. 53101 ONE bedroom apartmenl. Close menl, 30.1 S.Lucas: $565 In· plus utili'""'. MarctV negollable. 1594 sq.ft. Three bedroom. two :-LA7R~G::E:--two-.~bedo-:-"",-m~""'-:---
ring Q/VIII III In oalhedral with Muatlan Exp .. lO. No aeourity deposH. Vel- 10 UIHC and law. Free off,slreel clUde8 utllnle • . Avallabl8 nOW. (319)341.()296. bathroom, ..., porch. Ilreplace, Two bathrooms, two kJtdIene.,.. 

':;~~~:;;;;~;;;:;:~ mourrtng (800)388-4788. (319)4()()'0918. par1ling. Laundry In building. Call (319)354'3288. TWO bedroom lownhome $66()/ appllancea. Slngl. garaga. basement. I1eepong loll, micJo. 
~ Cal (319j$38-!I804 1ordetall.. httP#www.lI\IIlexp.com(319)358.()326· ONE bedroomWlthdenaVallablemonlh. We8Islde . A;allable(319)53CH234. W.ve. ~1a/1w1lh.r. W~; ,:*' 

G / 
bedroom one bathroom. Immediately, Coralville Sue Marchi negollable. (319)341. I ..... ~ ~ pUll and carpet. 5 II-

GARA E ' (319)331·2720 or ... nna NEW 2000 aq.ft. our ~~' •• nut. Avelable Auguot I $11001 
I ____ ;.-.-... ~--- South Dodge. Two parking spots. (319)331.1120. 0296. 2.112 bathrooms Fully equipped, month plus uttl,ties (319)354-

PARKING '" On lree Shuttle. 354-4121 Hertt· TWO bedroom t . 112 bathroom Ihree stories. doub" garlga. 7262. 
':;';;';":"~~,:,=:==-- I -~=:-=:::=-:::==-- ROOMMATE age (319)351-8404. ONE bedroom, $460; elfic:i~ Available now'on Haywood Or. Available mmtdlalely. 2415 ~ ________ -,,-:;..--::-:-==-:'7=-- NEED OFF·STREET $4;15. Available now. HIW pakl . 1030 sq." . Oulet. No pell. Scan. Catsldllt Ct. . _ IoWa CIty. THREE bedroom _ . 0/1. 

F,.. OOI1I<lItatlonl P ... RKING? WANTED/FEMALE No pal • . Near UIHC and law iC area. S600 p\IJS gaoand e\ec. (319)354-6880 or (318)621· _ pertoog. ac.. to down-
~1 ... rthlonlt'* L ..... available now. 0 T schools. (877)879-3500. !ric. Ive118 Renlals, (319)337' lown, February Ireo Available 
Cal BI1In (318)33M250 CaH (318)354·3022. ...VAILABLE AUGUST 1. Look· F R REN 7392 ... SAP $no (319)351-1571. 

~~~~. ~.~~~~- Ing lor two lernale roommalos lor -':2'"b;;;;;;~-;;;rt;;;;;;;;;r; ONE BEDROOMS · bedroom, two bathroom, . 
--,;=:,=;;::::::::;::.:.-- AUTO DOMESTIC Ihree bedroom apartment. Nice 1 bedroom a EFFICIENCIES garage. W/O. OJA. Avai~ THREE bedooom _ . Large 

;';'~';:"'''';''~,..--..,.",.,.... location. Call Michelle (319)339· campus. Call Ms.Green. Downlown. FOR ... UGUST $1050. Weslslda. morna. August 1 1000 Chun:h -====--:-:-:----- .:.:.:..;..~::..;:..::.;;...:._= __ 1811 Chry.ler LeSaron While, 7880. (319)337-8665. -333 E.Church, $541 + uti!, St. $950 +. Call (3 Ia)351~ 
Y\'IlTI" REP ... 1fI SERVICE ltYlomallc S500I obo, (708)359' .108 S.Llnn, $551 + util. 

I HolM II'd commercl., Sma",.. 8433, FEMALE 10 aha", two badroom, Apenmentll condol ·338 S.Clinton, $437 + utll. THREE BEDROOMS. Ihr .. 
pa'" ~1o.rrod Fleaaonabl. one bathroom. $325 plus 1/2 ulil' FALL LE ... SING -407 N.OUbuque $59~725 + util. I ~:::-:;;--:;;;;;;-;::ru;:;;;;;;;;;:: , bathrooma. M.-I .... Ave., fir. 

1"2 Oldl Cutl ... Supram •. hiea. Acrooa Irom DenIal School. Available In ·202 E.Falrchild, $614 + utll. 10h,hwash,ar, I , place. laundry. hardwoOd 1Ioorw. 
---------1 Good condition. 530001 abo. Bus roule. Available Augusi ' Iowa City, CoralVIlle, .308 S.Gllban, $563 + util. Two and three bedroom oH.llr .. 1 PItting . blllilnM 

(319)358.()()28. (319)~7405 . and North Uberty. ·29 W.Burlington, $596. util. eIooJe.in W8IIIIdt, NCIJre $II()(Y month p\\o. utllllee No 
SouthGat. (319)33~9320 Ca113~331 I "'-~~-=-:-,----I patting, baloonies, ""'Y upeoale, dogs "'vaoIabia May 1 

FUN 1'" Che.y Cavalier. OWN bedroom In three apart· www.a-gete.com -----=-::-:--- I WID a III (311' .... ""71 I~ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. lno MI, 125,000 highway mile • . men!. Three b1OCi<s easl 01 Pen· SEVILLE APARTMENTS has oI<ay. :~~i....BLE' N~e; CaI'i:or nc... ' ,.,..,,-- • 
r" .... ":I!.'II •• IIIJ"::-""1 11 ~ (319)936-4153 lacrell. $320 Contact Balh CLOSE~N ona and fWo bedroom one bedroom sublels available two bua routes. delail. , KeYl1on. Property .... _ •• 

1 -~-~-~-:::7"'::--: (319)339-4351 . unha . HIW paid. Fully carpeted. March 1. $490 10$535 includeS 
'"7 Jeep W~er 731<. Good OJA. oH·streol parking. heRland water. Laundry on.ahe. 1 ~~~~~mc~h~sI:.com~ __ 1 :(;3~19~)338-62~~88~.xt;='~2~or;::'=3~. =:-
conddloo. $9500. (318)341·8833. OWN roorn In two bedroom No paIS. $400·500. 24 hour maintenance. Call I· 

_ .... """~ 1 1---------- apanmenl. 321 N.John.aon. Available January. (319)338'1175. 
S330I monlh plus 112 utlhtles. 929 Iowa Ave., model .:......;...---~---:7 
(319)530-0023. .,0 open daily 

(319)351-4435, deys; 
3299, evenings . 

SUBLET Ihrough July 31 . Large 
one bedroom Siudio apanment. 
Main Iloor, house. Sepallile an· 

1 __________ 1 tlllnee, kHchen, bathroom. Near 
campus. $4901 monlh plus 112 
u111~les . Alan or Nina (319)354, 
0796. 

'OAii"'"m;;;;;iniiOiNiiimiiN'ITWO BED R 00 M 
$200 OFF Hrsl months rant. Two 

AVE. Acroaa Irom MOBILE HO 

~~~~~--I'waOenI.ISchocI. Twobedroom. OR SALE 
two bathroom. Well m.'nlained, F 
enclosed parking . 5105,500. Call -11/94=,-::T:-WO-:-bed-:-room--,two~'::"ba:-::fh.:--

"!'~~;;;;;;~_. I DiiiPLaSiE~;;;;;;jh'j;~if.i I 618 E.Burlington. Two bedroOm BED R 00 M (309)243·9213. room. 16.eo. Iliappliancel OJ ... 
~ New. nice. close 10 camp.. ~ble Immediately .. (319)354- 8 MELROSE PLACE. Greal 10- qulel, three bedroom Immedlalo poaseoaIon 

.. ~_~:.:,:: .... :... UIHC. Free par1llng and laundry. . calion next 10 UIHC and stadium. close 10 downlown Aval~ (318)33~9924. 
1- ••• . RAE·MATI PROPERTIES 618 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom Three bedroom. one balhroom, able Immediately. (319)338- --=-:-c:c-::-:==:-::--

- • • DOZENS OF MOBILE 

ClASSIFIED ClClIIdIIlon. 1\.111 good, well main· FEBRU ... RY tree. One www.raemaltcorn close 10 downlown . Par1llng . WID Included. Free parl<lng. 4497.. HOMES FOR SALE 
taroed $l!OOO (318)330-7081. In.- two bedroom, two $775. Avanable now. (319)626- S666/ monlh. Available Immedl. I·N-E-W-CO-R-A-L---C-O-N-DO-
___ --:::----._:_::--::-::-· I"'W1OO G",G' professional. (319)351-1219 4901 . alely. (319)337·7118. (712)204- Two bedroom, two balhroom. . 

T lace· 1"\ I," Toyotl Avllon Xl. OJ"', fireplace. Free bus 10 _--:==:--:-=:-::-=_1 ADn09- Enjoy \hi qulel & relax 8846. Dishwasher, pallo, fireplaca . W/O .. 0 p C 1oIcIed. ExctItnt condillOn. pus. $375 plus 112 RENTERS- AUTO· UFE . Mil T bed 
~ an ad call v, . ..... Toyotl engine $14,900. (319)545-1;269. In Ihe pool In Cora e. WO • AD.18.... REDUCED In unil, garaga. $750/ month, 

Ali price rwngea 
thnrout lhe arM. 

~ '" 1----------1 Free quoles. room wUh IIreptace anc balcony. Three bedroom apartmenl, ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 
~ 5 (319)3»7081. Gaffey Insurance Inc . Laundry lacility, off st",e! parking balh, close 10 UI Hospnal Call SouthGaie Managemenl, 

Villi our w.ben. 
for a compIet. lilting 

lhallnclude. \hi 
leatur .. and photoe 

01 each horne 

;.J -()4') ~ ~"J\e)f1 ." ~1tIITSU==BISHI=~~-:I1ant~-:-:, =-::1 ====3=58=.()=1=1=' ==:=11'01, swimming pool, waler pekl. Kinnick Stadium, CIA, OIW. (319~9·9320. s.gale.oom 
:-' ~i.>~(/~ q. alllOl!1abC. CD. 1~O,000 M·F,9·5.(319)351·2178. deck only 52oodeposh upon ap- ----------1 
- ¥ . , NEWER condos In North Uberty 

Wly" mol.. $2500. ACU8. RENT NEGOTIA8~E . proval . Keyslone Property and Cora\\lille. W/O In unn. Ga. 
HISSV13 4153 Two bedroom apa"ment, AlC. (319)338-6268. rage . CIA, dishwasher. $875- www.klaallallng.com 

NlSSAN Sent,. ., Exoaiienl FIRST man'" .-nl FREE. Own off'slreel parking, laundry on' CORALVILLE huge Ihree bed· $750. SoulhGate Managemenl, K.1.S.S. USTING SERVICES 
~'""!'~~""'!''''''!'~~~';''--------'':I ''''''' 1m with 113.000 bedR>Om in two bedroom. $300 sl1a, pels negollable. Keyslone room 1·112 balhroom apartment. (319~9·9320 .• .gale.com (319)645-1512 

~A:U:T:O:O=O:M~E:S~T:IC:::;:~~~::;::;;::=:; $3OOOIAUToboO 'PCaA' R(3
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)321-0953 pi .. utililieS. CI ... , dishwasher. Properly (319)338-6288. 1190 square leet. $7951 ;;;SU-;;;B~LE~A:;SE;;-::ne::w~two::--;:t.d:;:room=: I __ -"':"'-':"~~-::-:-_ 
Security building. Lake.ide bu. AD.38. Two bad room apart· watar paid. Balcony, condo, IIraplace. dishwasher, MOBILE HOlliE LOTS-
route P.II okay. Third floor pri· menl weSI aide off,slreet park· lng, OJA, dishwasher. I Ie ,V&llable lor rwnt. 

1 na CHEVY CAVAUER LS ....",:,.,..,.,:::-:"""'~~ ___ VICY. HeIdI (318)888-9577. lng, I~undry, play' ground, garden site, pool, on busline. (3 W/O. vauked ceilings. Ava lab Must ba 1980 or ~er. 
=- '----------'1 Immedlalely. $750 . Call AboltlObl'-honI<J for ,.1/1/ Automatic, 38K FREE February rent. One bed- SPOIS, walking distance 10 U 011 4452. (319)351-2415. (319)594-1010. HOUD ... Y MOBI~ HC:ES 

Cy I ~~;;~~=~~-I . Iv bed rt I Hospital, cats negollable, RENT DOWNTOWN Iccatlon. Ihr .. _______ -:-__ 1 
IllIles. 1JIC81 ent CAMPER room "' room apa man. NEGOTIABLE. carpel extra $35. bedroom al 613 S.Dubuqua 51. THREE bedroom, fWo balhroom, North Uberty, Iowa 

BI ck CIoae 10 08II1p\a. W/O, OJA. ap. 38 Brand d 31~337·7166 or 319-626-2112 condibon. a =::=-~~~-:-~-~ tIonaJ partial lumlshing 01 bed. Keyslone Property (319)3 • Available now. $1000 . Llncotn fWo car garage . new u' . 

th tan In'en·or. l'OR" Pork model. BeauttfIJI. room (Ir .. ). $3361 monlh. 6288. Real ESlale (319)338-3701. pia •. Available new and Fall 01 1 'N-:E~W::-sectlon-'--:aI7homa--. ::Th:-_--:bed-""'" 
, .. IumIahod W11h dad< on two 2003. $9501 monlh . (319)430· 

;:.. II ParacIoM VII\ey Camp- .(319~7999 ... 0.412. Two bedroom. two FALL LEASING 2722 room. two bathroom .$29,997, 
lk:::=::::=~~~~::5.~(~3~1~a~)~363~~:!-3060~~ , ~round . aIJc mltos IOUfh 01 GRAOI PROFESSIONAL prefar. balhroom. N.unn. Anllab\8 now. 4 BR Combe Oatl. Downlown . HorIdIeImet tIt>In .. 

t.IcOr.gor, IoWa. Cal (515)824- red to aha ... &paclous lour bed· Waler paid . M·F, 9·5p.m. 2 bedroom apartmenl. side by TWO badroom condo whh W/O. Mon.- Set. 8a.m."p.m . ............ ~~"!"'!~~'!""---------- 3587 room horne. Close 10 all. $3251 (319)351-2178. side or across the han 2 khch. Malrosa on The Lak.. 209 SUndlY 10a.m . .fp.m. 
th .... ~ 114 utll"'- (319)321 Ao-.n T bed I nd ens 4 balhs , 2 Itving' rooms, Woodside Or. FlY. minute walk HIOO .. 32-5985 

ROOM FOR RENT mon8399 1"- "..... . ........ wo room, au ry , E . 10 UIHC $7501 month plus de- Hazloton,lowa. :..:.:::.;.,;:;,.,;;.;~:.;.:;;;.;;..;.;.::;..---------- lacillty. off.streel parking, CIA, 1600- 2000 sq.ff . as .. r subleas· . '. 

~iii!fiiifRCiUin~:Oiiituu.Ii~i71 some wilh decl<s. M·F, 9·5 . Ing and .only $800 lolal deposit. pos~. Available now. (319)33&- COMMERCIAL NOHSMOI(ING. quit!. Cloll, ONE bedroom in new two bed- I (319)351-2178. Good pnce. and greel low de- 5722 . .... """"'* S295- S340. own room apartmenl. downlown loea· __________ 1 

everything, ba $305 . Ut,·"t. Included. 1100. Can Dan (847)53().0408. AVAILABLE now two t.droom. E.Burllnglon. $1378 + util. TWO bedroom, ana bath COndO PROPERTY 
(319)331-4070; (319)400-4070. . leo C evailable March 1. Privale. large, ______ ==-~ V8, alarm, _________ ONE bedroom II thret bedroom $4901 monlh Pc Ius UIII\ . ,C~ E.Cotlage, $1382 + util . own WID. walk.in cloael, pal HEALTH C ... RE OFFICE aYalI •. 
AV ... ,LAILE immodlllltly. Fur· apal1menl $3251 men'" plus 113 10 campu.. al. 0 ay. a E.Co1Iege, $1364 + utll. frlendly, $635. Call (319)354 ' bIe now for .ubIe.H. 1268 aq.ft moonroot. IlllheclIIUCIen1 _ . One bIocic Uliltllea. One block 1rom campus. (319)354·2943. (319)325-0365. (319)3S4.a331 . 7568. Thr ..... fOUr al8m rooms, rer:ep-

$5200 obo from me .. campuo $275 in· Avllllble Mareh 1. Fall option. CATS WELCOME. Now showing FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I lion a", • • two bathrooma, love 
cbIM _ and 1lc>uaekM!>' 358-71 eo or (319)601·9627. lor Augusl 2003, Myrtle Grove 5 BR Combo Oatl. TWO bedroom. Iwo balhroom, addHIonal rooms, te\ephOnt .va-

354-H11 ling CIII1 (319)337·2573. ONE bedroom In three bedroom Apartmenls, qulel. near ~aw 1. 2 bedroom and 1.3 bedroom underground par1llng. Elevulor, lem and hlgt\-speed Inlernel con-L.._.....;:~ _________ ..... _;.....; __ -'" School. Two bedroom, 5590 plus side by side or aCross larga deck. From $9951 month. noclion. Fumlshings available . . ~""'!~~~~~~----------- CATS MIoorno UnIque roomo In CClrldO, 1800 sq." .. two ncors, utililles. Laundry and off,slreal hall. 2 k~chens, 4 baths, 2 liv- Weslslde. Call Mlk. VanDyk. Flrs1 fWo monlhl I"". 2401 M DTO RCYClE I hlOl1orical lilting North aide. I lfaircaS., Ir .. par1llng. par1ling available. Call Hodge Ing rooms, 1800- 2200 sq.ft . (319)631 ·2659. Towne"'"t Ln. (319)354-3369. 
:~===:;:=-~~:::.;;~~;;::;;;:=~( Laundry (318)3»7081 I immecJalely. (318)358- Conslructlon (319)354-2233. Easier subleasing. Only $900 10- ______ '!"" ___________ _ 
'r DORM atyte moma IV.albit SPACIOUS, well IUmlshed . CORALVILLE huge fWo bed. lal depos~. Good prices and APARTMENT 

now 5250- ' 1270 per monlh. In I three t.droom Close, quiet. $5751negotlable, all room 1-1/2' bathroom apart. greallow depo.h. 
-. - hal tricIgo and miCrO- $3361 month wilh ulililles paid. (319)338·4070, ment~. $575-$600 . AvaRable ·504 S.VanBuren. $1630. u~1. FOR RENT 
- Cal Hodge Conotruc:tton roommate •• good 10- (319)400-4070. mediately. Waler paid. OJA, -433 S.JOhnson, 51606 + 11111. .:...::.:..:..:..:=.:.:...; _____________ _ 
81 (319)354·2233 lor Ihowng Avo .. CorelVllla. One cony, Iree patting, laundry Call (319)354-8331. 

DOWNTOWN 1oca1lon Ava!1ablo , upi down l\\Iing, new she, pool, busJlne. FAl~ LEASINQ, Spacious Ihree 
now $3001 month. Caq lmotn OWN t.droom and bathroom In NC, oH·stre81 parking. TERMS NEGOTIABLE. bedroom, 1-112 bath. DNI, AIC, MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
RteI £au,.. (319)338-3701 . \h,.. bedroom lper1men1. Aval~ $5951 moolh plus utilitle • . No Call (319)351-4452, laundry on·,"e, oft·streel park· 
·=-:-______ :abla Invnedialely. Burlonglon and pel • . (563)57(}{)764 . • 2415. lng, heal and waler paid, $95(). Rooms" $310, all utilities paid 

L!:;':=::=::;;;:===~-.;;,;,,;;;;;~;,;.;,;,.,;;.~-..I I I.WASH1NGTON room lor nonl. Bunon. S320I month. HIW HIGHLY SELECTIVE 51025. Call (319)351'()360 or 

...... ~ ...... "!"'~~ __ --_-----.;$300 ......... houao lor $1500. (515)707.om. K~chena" •. Close 10 . www.apanments·1owaclly.com 935 E College -comer of Summ~ & College and downtown M.F ~ Non·smoklng, qulel, _....; _____ ~=.I I 

AUTO FOREIGN ~vllllble now (3IQ)331-&141 . -2178. . , bedroom. Available i Three bed· 112 Davenport _ across from dorms 
~;:;~~~~~;:;;;;;:;;;;;; bed- and lall . Weslskle, close room, one bathroom. Close 10 
r room. own bathroom. $247, on UIHC and law. HNI paid, CaNer. UIHC and Kinnick. Sa· 

~ Coon. (318)338-4488 lng, manager on·slle, cured building. CI ... , dishwasher. 

25K, fully 
loaded, hke new, 
ongln I own r, 

$22,485. 
(319) 351·3237 
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(319)35Hl942 . laundry on·alta. Available August 1 bedrooms 

I ..:..:.:..::..::.....:.:.,m..:.m:.:.ed--,a...:,e-,y.:.-.-I~=-:-tw:-o :-bed-;roo=m:-:a=-p.:::i1m=-en=!. (1:i $8:~~nlh plus parl<ing. 400 N CI·I-. $6751.'A\I,il. kn7/Q3, ac·ross from donns 
ciency OCfOM from Currier. Flral month FREE, walk to UIHC _'9..:.)=7~_1 _. ___ -:--::-- 11 10l1li1 " .. J/c, 

Iree. On bUsllno, laundry. Avalloble LARGE lour bedroom, fWo bath- 218 S Lucas. $540, n>.4ting, storage & walk in closet 
now. Carriage Hill, (319)351· room downlown apartment. Utilrt. I""N 

1106. leslncluded. Faill..... Blacldlawk -$715, 1bd wIden, downtown 
NEWER two bedroom. $300 In· (319)354-5550. 
canllvel Dishwasher, CIA, taun· ':TH"'R-E"'E-a-n-d"'lou-r 7"bed":-room--:-town--- 1I 
dry, caoport, pet okay. on bus· houses. Available Augusl 1. 2 bedrooms 

1 ___________ -~~...,.---~llIne. $5851 month. (319)621' (319)358.7139. 
RESPONSIBLE roommate wanl' COR ... LVILLE, hug. 8106, ..,-______ =~==:II 

..... - bed clean rt rtment. $490 THREE BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS - N Clinton $850 """"". from donns ht & wt pd ICI. ''''' room. lpa· room epa . . PARK PLACE a P ... RI<SIDE DowntownneorUoIl 'lUll - , .... """ , 
mont 182 WNtaide Or., quiet 10- ble Immediately. Waler MANOR In Coralville have fWO 'V'I' 'BLE AUGUST 935 E Col $785 all util paid oIde h 
calion. SS80I month. 351-4534 OJA, balcony, free parking, b I " ".... lege - , . , rouse 
daYI, 01 887.5896 eVlnlngs. 10k dry on·,He, pool, busline. bedroom sublols avalla la mme· -923 E.CotIege, $735 + utll. 

TEA S NEGOTIABLE dlatety. $575 10 $640 Includes ·316 Rldgalanc, S815 + uti . 708 & 718 Oala:rlst· westside, $625, ht & WI pd, 
lor Ntctc. M . waler. Laundry on·aile, clow 10 -440 S.Johnson, $902 • utll. 

I1IedICI One room Call5.(319)351-4452, (31 Library and Roc Cenler. Call -420 S.VanBuren. $912.0111 . close to medical & dental 
In lour bedroom ,ply lurnlahod (319)354-0281 . -409 S.Oodge, $831 • utll. MeII1lS8 Condos . westside, $850, close to medical 
lIp8~menl Only $285 • month PERFECT two bedroom, wesl· -633 S .Oodge, $796 + utli. & dental 
p\uI 1/4 utllrtlM, no eecur\ly de- side, buS. ample patting, util~les ·511 S.Johnson, $860. utU. 
poeot Call (318)321-6953. Included, rent negotiable. Avalla· Call 354-8331 32 N Lucas. eastside duplex, $550 
SHARI! two bedroom Banlon ble ASAP . February Iree. THREE bedroom, 1.112 
Manor Available nDI'. 5245 plUi one badroom (319)337-9667. room. New carpel. New Blacldlawk· $915, downtown 
112 utl"'''" Wal.r paid. available Immedlalely. Negotiate SUBLEASE fWo bedroom, fWo floors. 1200+ sq.ff . $850/ month, 
(318)430-0337. baal offer, Conlact (312)664' bathroom. Close to downlown 10- Call (319)4()()'1086. 

1400. wa City. $828/ month. $300 de· THREE bedroom, one balhroom. 
SPACIOUS t.droom In , NICE. DOWNTOWN posit. February rent paid. Av,lIa· two car garage. North Llbarty. 

::::.~= month. 1 BDRMS & EFF.· AVAIL HOW ble now. OH·sl reel parking. On· $650. No pelS. (319)631-1328. 
silo W/O. (319)887-2749. 

cheap. F.bruary lree. Call OM -518 S.Van Suren· $545 +6100. T EE b d Clo I 
(31 ")". """". 2 E,Burllngton' $573 + .100. SUBLEASE Two badroOm HR e room. se a • 'N'T""~ . downlown. $6201 monlh , H/W 
,;.....:..------,..-·1 .. ,02 S.Gllbert· $642 + elec. apartment. January 3,2003 10 J.u, Id (319)351 .8404 

All rente negotlablel Iy 31, 2003. Heal and waler pa,d. pa . . 
bedroom houll . Four mala Call lor allowing (319)354·8331 . Call (515)571-7972. THREE bedroom. Coralville. 
roommal •• . S380I monlh plul WID $8751 monlh. (319)351. 
Ublillee. Av.llabit APr~ 1,2003. OHE bedroom and one bedroom SUBLEASE. Two bedroom one 84~ 
(515)668,1563, (318)338-6127 plua.tudy available Immedlalely. (Iargel) balhroom available May :::-=' =-==::-:-:-_--:= 
Eno Cloae-In, .ub1et, lIarting " 54381 la1; acro .. from denIal SChOOl. THREE· FOUR bedroom. $7001 
--------.-1 month. HIW No pata. (319)466- Ive minute wllk 10 UIHC; S635I month. Deposk. Available now. 
THAn bodrocm, two bathroom. 1 www.jlndjapll.c:orn monlh Includes two oM·Blr.el (319)545.2075. 
CIooo 10 campu. Ind downtown. parking epac ... Call (319)337· _________ ~~=-=-~ 
5350 (712)252· 17t~ ONE bedroom apanmenl on Linn 8058. VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. One 
.....;, .... --.......... ISlr .. 1. On. block Irom down· bloc!< lrom Denlll Science Build-

IOwn. Greatlocatloo and very ... TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS Ing. Threa bedroom.. 59601 
.:o;~~ii7;;~;;;~r;; I cur • . New Ilove and carpeting. FALL LEASING monlh plus ulilities . Two Irea 
CI V.ry wall k&p!. Call (319)354- ·731 E.Church, $616 + UIIi. spaca • . No amoklng . 

0181. ' 19 E.Burllngton. $867. utll. now. (319)351'4452. 
-515 E.Burlington. $628 + utll. 

ONe bedrOom apartmenl 10 iooI< 
11. Thrat blocl<l lrom UIHC and 
lew $400, HIW paid. Available 

-----~~-"I now . (319)879-2572; (319)430-
3219. 

-427 S.Johneon, $709 • ulil. 
· 500 S.Llnn, $797 + utll . 

-801 S.Gllbert, $778 • Ulli. 
-302 S.GI\berI, $887 + Ulli. 
·927 E.College $682 • ulli. 

Ca1135H331 

3 bedrooms 

613 S. Dubuque· $1,100, downtO'Ml 
BIacIdIawk· $1,350, 3bd, 2bth 

HOUSES 

Eastside downtown locations -

817 E. DIYlnport " 3 br $750 

1104 Museatln -5 br, $1,350 

511 LUCII- 4 br, $1,350 

·5784 or 335·5785 I (318)351 . carport Available 
(319)358-7139 

.......... ~ I~--~--------'I--------------

" 
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calendar 
• "Know the Score UVE," today at 5 p.m., Museum 01 Art 
• "The Analytic Method and the Second Medltatton ," David CunnIng, 
Northarn ttllnol. University, tOday al 3:30 p.m" 304 English-Philosophy 
Building. 
• Walking the Extra Mila Discunion Series, February Topic: "Rlskl 
and Friends on the Journey, 'What Now?,' " today at 7 p.m., First 
Mennonite Church, 405 Myrt le Ave. 

Black History Fact 

• "Livi From Pl'liri. lIghll," Pl ul. Mortll, IIctlon, today .t 8 pm., 
Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S Dubuque 5t and WSUt, 
• Plano Feilival , master clall by Angll. Cheng and Alvin Chow with 
plano Iludant. Irom the School 01 MUlle, Saturday at ~ pm , Harp r 
Hall, Voxman Music Building. 
• Peace Fair, Amnlily Intl rn. ttonll end Campaign Atllnll Wlr, f b 
16 at 1·5 p.m .. Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public LIbrary, 123 5 linn 51 

cart ....... eIec:t8d ....,or ar Cleveland In 2987, w-. the first "" ........ "*' ...... 
ar ....... AIIIefbn dllc. 

-1IIIIck 1Iudent ..... 

horoscopes 
Friday, February 14, 2003 by Eugenia La t 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't let the people around 
you confuse you today. You may not be too happy about 
the changes gOing on around you, but bide your lime, and 
let things unfold as they may. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): It's time to answer some of 
your mail you've been Ignoring. You may discover some
thing interesting that you didn't notice before. It's time to 
take stock of your life, both emotionally and financially. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Temptation may get the better 
of you today if you are given a financial propos ttl on that 
sounds too good to be true. Be careful, and remember to 
keep everything in moderation today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be feeling senllmen
tal, especially if you don't have any plans for Valentine's 
Day. Don't let anyone goad you into a debate or frustrate 
you. You need your peace and quiet. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do something special for Ihe one 
you love. The effort will be appreciated, and you will feel 
energized , Take on whatever comes your way. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The more you can do to help 
others, the better you will feel about yourself, Your ablltty 
to pay close attention to small , but Important, details will 
be valued. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0c!. 22): Don't let anyone talk you inlo 
doing something that doesn't feel right. Please yourself for 
a change. Follow only your own beliefs. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your attItude Is changing I 
which will enable you to grow in a positive direction. Your 
awareness is growing, and your motIves are becoming 
much clearer. Follow a new direction. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Don1 be daunted by a 
few setbacks. Your knowledge and e)(perience wtll be more 
valuable than you think, and you can offset many of the 
setbacks you have experienced In the past. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Arguing will be a waste of 
time, and it could result in a loss of friendship or trust. 8e 
very cautious how you handle your business today. Don't 
let your emotions take over. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): It's time to take a look at 
your future and what your options are. You need to use 
your ingenuity if you want to get ahead. Put your Ideas Into 
play, and believe in your abilities. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be a sentimental fool 
today, especially with Valentine 's Day foremost on your 
mind. It's time to let that special someone know how much 
you care. 

alentln 
Day gftt 
Good an 

Bad 

• Good: Dlnn 
with a nice bo 

or wine from 
"Dirty John's,' 

• Bad: Dinner wi 
a wino named 
"Dirty John," 

• Good: A card 
reading, "I love 
you. Will you 
marry me?~ 

• Bad: A note 
reading, 

Welcome to 
Dumpsville, 

populatIon: You . 

• Good: A pair of 
edible underwear, 

• Bad: A 
thr -pack of 
tighry hJties. 

• Bad'_ Shac ing 
up In your 

skanky dorm 
room. 

• Good: Goose 
bumps "ov r 

• Bad: 
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. .. iscellaneou 

itching, 

DILBERT ® 
E 

FRO"" NOW ON, I B 
LJANT YOU TO ! 
STAGGER YOUR LUNCH ~ 
HOUR5 50 50l"lEONE i 
15 ALLJAY5 HERE . § 

GMAI AS THE 
LOWEST PERSON IN 
THE PECKING ORDER, 
I WILL NEVER KNOW 
IN ADVANCE WHEN I 
CAN EAT I I 

~ 

! 
! .. 
~ • : 

oy \voy Hol\~tz. 

N* A 'AAItIlED BJr 
DCE.S BoLL 

by Scott Adams 

SHEESH , 
TAKE IT IS THE 
A PILL . END OF 

ERRANDS 
AS I KNOW 
THE""II 

BY ~IEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

lAX CUT5 (}()If, 
fl:R7He CI,()5I!/ /(/\' / 

public access tv schedule 
8 a,m. Democracy Now 
11 Alfred E. Smith: The Happy 
Warrior 
Noon Scotty Hayward Plays Kalimba 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Puttin' On The Ritz Dance 
Showcase 2002 
3 Muslim Happenings 
4 Talking About Alternative 
Education In Iowa City 

4:30 Trackside 
5 Sugar and Spikes live 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
1 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Tonight With Bradman (Replay) 

UITV schedule 
2/14 6:30-7p_m. - Alford Press Conference (Tape) 
2/ 1$ 12-3:30p.m. - Chinese New Year Celebration at the IMU (Tape) 
2/ 16 H:30p.m. - Chinese New Year Celebration at the IMU (Tape) 

~ht~tlUltlt"k~imtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Short2 

ACROSS 36 Guitarist 
1 Stationer's stock Montgomery 
5 Not choppy 37 VCR speed 
9 F.D.R.'s Interior measure: Abbr. 

secretary 38 Actress 
14 Robert Vardalos of 'My 

Prewitt fFrom Big Fat Greek 
Here to Etemlty" Wedding" 
soldier) 39 Chain reaction 

15 Latin trio part facilitator 
16 Banned blocks 42 Chop order 
17 Like some 

D.A.'s 
18 Spark plug, so 

43 Way to gel 
one's message 
across 

57' . Hear1ache' 
(; 1 country hIt 
lor Janie Fricke) 

S8 Spectal qualities ......,1--+-+_ 
59 Rounded .00 
60 One of the 

Waltons 
81 Sleep on It 
62 ' It so' 
Il Succ;essor 01 

Mao 

OOWN 
1 Loud bursts 

Good: A box 
I candy hea 

• B d: A 
P ckage a 

fresh 
chic e 
hear1~....ll""-'" 

..-.,.......,,-rr-

to speak 
20 Not straight 
22 Brooks 

44 W,shes undone 2 'Matter of Fact' In-I-HHr--4-+-+--i 

23 Game stickers? 
24 Unlit? 
26 Show respect, 

in a way 

~6 Bost dishes, 
perhaps 

47 Peeved 
50 National 

BalUefield In 
Mississippi 

columnIst 
3 Bonnl and 

Clyde, 8.g 
4 cast off 
5 Pick from 8 

deck 
e B,lleHloux 27 Some 

barometers 53 Where someone writer 
31 _ Sea (Amu 

Darya's outlet) 
33 Surgeon's wear 
35 Down 

may get a buu 7 Remole·senslng 
orbiter H~~~-

55 Elliptical 
comment on 8 Fight S1I8: Abbr. 2t Early .hM-
local customs 8 They may come ntury yeer __________ off a shelf 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Procter & 30 Bean of "Tht 

LAB S I D A H L MIE 
E l E A EE ALANA 
TARO RLtJIN RI! P 
SMAR_ IMAN 
~OTNO L N R 
iI . WHO S . RETLQ 

Ml E A K A.G E . I N 
IN ELLI E NTLM 
NOUN A U 

T R y..!. SEW R 
TAN . E R _I.'! E l 
• R IT E W II'! E R Ale K 
1M I IT E R t D EIS B R AIY 
A Z U R E SIE AIS I T ILIL 
T E P D H A L E GA LIS 

Gamble brand Lord 01 tht 
Ring ' 

11 Hanged pltste 
12 Modem 

penlathlete'. 
need 

13 Former union 
meme. 

1e Action that may 
prodUce a 
reaction 

21 Retum 
acldr 7 

25 Baseball greal 
Buck 

28 Radio wave 
r "octol 

31 'Sial' 
2 Pro 
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